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A co 7 7 2) 
ALL: OVER. AMERICA ..... THE CHOICE OF EXPERIENCE’ 

YI ore people are smoking 
CAMELS ae ever aYsi coy ks | 

Me mm OT AE ee A 
o a 4 / en — eee _ . 

> nA Se i= &@ 
Oe a A Sy ~ A - _ © - 0 

ee | SMOKED es ANY. "VE TRIED 7 CAMELS I 2 CAMELS SUIT ME 
__/7 MANY DIFFERENT “ ) > OTHER BRANDS ARE THE + ~ BETTER ALL WAYS. “S¥} 

ie BRANDS AND i /( ~—NOTHING suits ‘CHOICE OF et THEY TASTE SO GOOD ,}\\i 
|= by COMPARED—ITS 4 My ‘T-ZONE A EXPERIENCE’ J/ = \ —THEY SMOKE SO 
| {( CAMELS WITH Me! pe || LIKE A CAMEL! Sftmmmmee) = owiTH Me! f¥ {| MILD AND CooL! IN \ 
7 . ; A a eee ime see 4 i as is T—oe wl 

LON. hon. Wet. Deectey lea Howiead, Cectl, Smith Yo, Kel 

RODEO HOLDER OF NATIONAL INTERNATIONAL TABLE-TENNIS 

BRONC-RIDING STAR WOMEN’S FISHING RECORDS 10-GOAL POLO STAR STAR 

B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. Q. 
“ » 

/ Ve / yy Vi He VOU wh S ‘ ea @ All over America, the story’s the 
et OUT One le Y: E Bel same! With smoker after smoker 

EET pg oo) eee ee ee | <a vA os. who has tried and compared differ- 
oo ee : a : . : : : > a 7 ent brands of cigarettes, Camels are 

a a _ .Z - f, eg) — =~ _stthe “Choice of Experience”! 
: ei — _ a 4 \ GAR; Sy / Try Camels in your “T-Zone”— 
| ae 2 he SH we & Vy that’s T for Taste and T for Throat 
Pe _ T for Taste... ; Ce —and you'll see why! Compare 
na LO GUL eee / Camels for rich, full flavor; for 

_ ques i. — a i / T forThiroat:.. H] Stat i x mild, cool smoking — and you'll 
i - ae Thats your Wi i EC) agree with the millions of smokers 
I a roving ground for 1 BLEPO. who say Camels suit them to a “T”! 

Wi i on rit P nd 8 ret Sas Sas2t2"*50 Re) Let your own experience tell you 
_ % , a £ Y FA e \ "7 why more people are smoking 
| S oF Ta x See if Camels don't ib [| Camels than ever before! 

ee Py suit your"T-Zone’ 4 | 
> Ty — toaT. , According to a Nationwide survey: 

oe ee __- Moree Doctors SmoxeCamets 
oe ‘ SSC ee CCTM ANY THER CIGARETTE 
i a ; ~~ 6 as a ee es CL When 113,597 doctors from coat to coast were asked by three 
Cc nC ee i rrtrtsrs—iaS independent research organizations to name the cigarette they 

ibe a e . =) So smoked, more doctors named Camel than any other brand!
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Eighteenth Century Literature Your Slip Is Showing 
At a Truax party Winnie Nelson, of White House, was Cardinal has been, at it again. A recent headline read, 

puzzled by the repetition of the phrase, “A bodacious this- Fencers Lose to lini, 4 Ala. _ The story started off 
or-that.” Harold Mueller, the engineer, asked her if she had with the words, Wisconsin’s victory - starved fencing 
ever read Sunfly Smith. It developed that Winnie did have squad... f j 
a nodding acquaintance with Barney Google—when Spark Yes, and we know who is starving them, too. 
Plug was the big item in the comic strip. Ah, these bodacious SRS 
English majors! Ivory Towers : 

eae es! George Malak, of the sociology department, is writing a 
I’m Dealing In the Rain thesis on suicide. That is the way these social science de- 

ean : ; partments operate. They always make a man write on some- 
At Squire Hall lately the plumbing won’t plumb, the fuses thing he has never experienced. 

won't fuse, and whenever anyone takes a shower the water = ee 
leaks through the floor into the downstairs game room. 5 
Torn aes bathing and gaming the girls compromised. O fi The Beebe ones Aout 1 
Drop in there any time and see them placidly dealing cards eee ee Diane pay WUeAIS wee 2 su Ons » aeney 
while the shower water drip-drops into a tin pan. mee play. His so ae Poo had to have 2 disease just any 

x ee disease, for the continuity of the drama, and the play was 

due in four hours. 
Who Steals My Book— “Historectomy,” offered a helpful friend, and historectomy 

Will the girls at Ketterer House remind Peggie Joy to went into the play. That drama should be interesting. 
return that Commerce book to Jim Doohan? His sister’s Historectomy, like pregnancy, occurs only in women. 
address is in it and he always feels the urge to write his / > * 
sister near the end of the month. The overdrawn end of Babbitt Engineers 
the month, that is. Tom Smith, contender for the St. Pat title, almost drove 

puowus one of our staff members into the lawyers’ fold. The staff 
Hear Ye, Hear Ye! member was waging a Rathskeller argument with. a foreign 

John Kutish, Ag school grad, snorted when he heard of eas the pleat nee es ee oe 
Student Government Emphasis week. “Haven’t they been a d ee RoL ideas as wel ee the Marshall plan. 
suffering from too much emphasis?” he asked. America, it seemed to him, is too commercial. : 

John served as student court judge for one day and then a oe Vom) acconapanicd by iyo othet ue). 
removed himself from the bench on grounds of prejudice. Bec Richard Krauss and Jim Evans, coe Oe the table. After watching it operate he was “agin it.” Buy a st. Pat button, Tom Smith said. “St. Pat was an 

: ek engineer, you know. 
tes % “But I’m a lawyer,” the foreign student said with a gleam Religion versus Ritual eye y = 8 

Professor Foss of the Journalism school made the nice “Well, St. Pat may have been a lawyer, too,” Tom Smith 
distinction that everyone has often felt. He was speaking said. “Buy a button anyway.” 

of the way his parents dragged him to church every Sunday “You see how commercial the Americans are,” the foreign 
when he was a boy. “I suppose,” he said, “I was a pretty student said to the Octy staff member. “They will admit 
good church-goer, but not too much of a Christian.” anything to make money.” 

* * * 
* * * 

The Talking Man News-hawks or Jail-birds? 
Erwin Leverenz, Ag school distance runner, made a flub There was great glee in the Journalism school when the 

in one of those Speech course interviews. Speaking of an word spread around, “Thayer’s class has gone to jail.” 
Illinois track star, he er-and-ah’ed for a minute trying to Later it turned out that Mr. Thayer was just taking his 
think of the runner’s name. Finally Erwin turned to Ken Court Reporting class on the customary tour of the city lock- 
Harris who was interviewing him and said, “You know the up. Members of the class asserted it was the first time they 
runner I’m thinking of. What is his name?” had ever been in the jug. Mr. Thayer, of course, could not 

Ken Harris then had his turn to er-and-ah. say the same.
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Chronicle 
Sticks and Stones 

Mike McKeel, of Kappa Sigma, turned up in a Humor- 
ology skit dressed as an Octopus who laughed at his own 
jokes. After we printed a nice picture of him a couple of 
months ago, Bill Treul came around to take pictures of us 
for the Badger. He left the negative overlong in the de- 
veloper and the picture came out all black. Seems as though 
we are about as short on friends as the Student Board. 

* *€ 

Why Stand For Lincoln? 
Dy. Campus co-eds have put up with this Lincoln myth long 
Se. enough. is e high time eo put up a fight against the 
yates os snide remarks and wisecracks that have come their way. 

a oo gee, Last summer a botany professor was leading a lab class 

VeRO A oe ey 
Ce tg eg ee Cade Ss aya ~ \ a ge 2, a ee tener pee 

ES 8 Fes ais |: | Gee 2 eae eee 
SNS - * ea. Beles ae Spe eRe 

Ser a y cc eR epee ees 
ee ee Spe Ree 

‘ti IO fh Ree 
i OL SD Sa \-| > haere: 

i a De NY es JAE | oy. NX Reta: 
ase ee. Sk PB Sond HEE es | ON ESE OR er ZS. 4 

ges Pape aa ae aa 
ee SNe (oN ae 
ee Re eos 

“ae Bae NONE ee 
Nee a he i 

we lO MIS foo TS 
W'S = D\ -sa(— 

nel = ff War | 

sict Le | 
gp around Bascom Hill pointing out the different ferns. Finally, 

3 he decided to cross to the other side of the hill. 
“In order not to embarrass the girls with us,” he said 

at unctuously, “we will walk behind Lincoln’s statue.” 

wv “Oh, Professor,” Hazel Cahill, Journalism quipper, said 
ave as she took his arm, “Lincoln always stands up if the girl 

W @ is accompanied by a gentleman.” The professor retreated. 
* * * 

Grilled Cheese Fantasies 
For the Moron Book of the Year Club selection we sug- 

gest “Your Dream and Your Horoscope” by Ballantyne 
and Coeli. We have culled a few gems from this book. If 
the subject of your dream is: 

@ “RHINOCEROS. You will be snowed under with bills 
if you dream of seeing a rhinoceros in a jungle. Seen in a 
menagerie or zoo it portends that a person of the opposite 

¢ oD sex will seek your company. 
“CASEMENT. For a woman to dream of peering through 

a casement window is a portent of worry and possibility of 
On the Square disappointment. If she closes and locks the window, she 

i will be lucky. 
“JONAH. If Jonah and the whale get all mixed up in 

your dream, it means that you will have a family dispute 
over money matters. If you dream of being a ‘Jonah,’ or 
hoodoo, you will be made to apologize for a remark you 
have made about a friend’s wife.
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“DULCIMER. To dream of playing the dulcimer promises 
sweet moments with your best beloved, but if the music a 
sounds sour, you are warned against associating with loose <a oe 

characters. : eis’ oS 

“OLIVES. Juicy ripe olives eaten in a dream portend an set ase 
unexpected experience in kissing. Green olives are a sign 
of meeting someone of an unusual type. Stuffed olives are a 
warning against talking with people you do not know. , 
“OLD MAID. To dream of being an old maid is a sign AND HOW TO GET OUT OF EM 

that you will marry a fiery black-eyed musician.” ies FS a, 
There is much more in this tome to enlighten the student wig ~~ com 2) || boom © El ih 

dreamer. The Philosophy department should put it on their al) : e/ \ sh kd aie alr 
required list. i We a} ce NY Ti Ras al Tp 

* * * i 2) aS et 2 iy Sey bs 
! My <i. DeTA\ cg ia 

If You Want To Be An Octopus... vy = Tt ye! 2 
Nl ae a? |. Se AYIA EM < Caan 

The Octy staff is having its dinner on April 12 and at that | A WY L/S ts ae S| SS 
time the new staff will take over. Due to graduation the wi Wy), 2 Gf (ey La fire N\ Ss 
editorial side is going to be seriously understaffed next year. AS SS ae ht ing i ‘ WN} ) } i Kg) 
If you feel the urge to express yourself, drop down to the INSS Gea EZ PAR ~ | y i 4 { ye 

Ss Ak OW oer 
( MZ. 

\ AVS 
ay EP You meet heart-throb #1 as you enter the Cake House 

Q & with a dolly on each arm. Don’t goof off! Don’t get 

T “discumbobulated”! Just pass yummy Life Savers all 
eS around. They’re wonderful little tension-breakers. Be- 

cy Le fore you know it, that week-end date’s yours. s 

¥ Z ee an 

ln | BEY . wih Qe 4 ray an y 
\\ . Sow “S NY THE HOLE ~® eg l 

a »y ea STILL ONLY 5¢ 
u 2 5 A 

i 

\o2 3) we 
= * yy, oa 

- w~ we) ss ; sgn BAS 

Ly ae (a i vv ese 87 | i em. 

gan WW ° 4 At > )) . : a OR 
Quonset hut beside the Union and talk it over with us. has #4 = 
Our phone number is actually Gifford 5539. Don’t pay any pede ys 

attention to that number in the student directory. That G eagwares 
phone number connects you with a lioness out at Vilas Park. 3 ae 

* * * = 

Our Two Bits’ Worth 

Students who scanned the Student Board statement found % 
out where the money goes. After seeing “postage” crop é 
up seven or eight times in the report, they know that the Complete Dinners 
money is spent to make up the U. S. Post Office deficit. 

Lifesaver Joke of the Month C U B A C [ U B 

While teaching a course in short story writing, a col- 
lege professor informed his students that a short story Open Sunday at 1 
would always hold a reader’s interest if it began men- 5 to 11 Weekdays 
tioning either Deity, royalty, or sex. In the first set of 
short stories the professor received, one freshman started Closed Monday 
his story with “My God,” cried the princess, “get your 
hand off my knee.” : 

—Prof. Buckley
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a Pause That Impresses 
Ce 3 : : 

geo fo Hottest rock to hit the Commerce school this year was 
Le Soe oye Vernon Smith, Financial World editor. Nattily dressed and 

A ee _ eS resembling the “after” picture in a hair oil ad, he bounced 
fe out on the stage and called for three cheers and a tiger for 

i, ‘Wey free enterprise. The Corporation Finance students may be- 
- } sere x o lieve in it but on student wages they were not too excited 

om a gr ty about it. 
“7 é S They were particularly silent when the speaker made a 
* Gag! s* Ge e i break a moment later. Smith had made some crack about 

On SES ¥ “old buzzards who won't learn new methods.” At that mo- 
(7 a Ss t ment he looked down at the elderly dean who was sitting 

e i in the first row. Smith lost the thread of his thought and 
a stood horror-stricken while the minutes dragged like cen- 

SEES a : . . . . i 
Oe Ped turies. The class sat silently, impassively like a Twentieth 

AEE oe, ‘ San eaeer se Century Inquisition. A good time was had by all. 

‘2 Se | es S ek 
gore 5 Bre end east 2. i 

Pe ao oe i... 3 Men who call Squire Hall thinking of the days when it 
gigging nner ce Poe ee aie > A 
poe es Fook 8 was a men’s co-op are disconcerted by Marge Knueppel. In of 8 Bs, Ee r =. as Z ee : - 
pees: a Pl: FF | a clear soprano voice she announces, “Squire Hall. I’m the 

~~ r Ff Be Before the lad can gather his wits Marge sails off on her 
pe eS ee : 3 : 

Se oc oo Recreational propaganda. It is her major, she says, and the 
CC os ee most important one in the world. Adults need recreation. 

| ee oct cs tion. About this time the badly-befuddled man promises to 
;  . é i ($7 shoot a game of Kelly pool and hangs up. 

fee eo, F ee a 

ee. 0 ae The Wisconsin Octopus, Inc. 
eo“ § Mi a YT : Madison, Wisconsin 
i t Ba é aoe ee Board of Directors 
if os. Direcror Paut Trump . . . . . . . Major Wheel 
fé é oe Kees S&S PRORVERANK THAYER Gos. 9. . > 1s Idea Man 

fé 3 BP Se ae Ray L. HisennorF . . . . . Watcher of the Purse 
oe 3 oe ogee Mitr LeBiane Jim McGinnis 

ee Se F Business Staff 
Mitt LEBLANc, Business Manager 
Dave Wa.xer, Adv. Manager 

Lyxw Kiwmen, Asst. Adv. Mgr. 
GLENN Geruarpt, Circulation Mgr. 

A eden 4 
Pp D Virginia Curtis, Gene Aronson. Bob. Nagle, 

Bud Taylor, Bob Marchand, Cary Traulsen, Ken Harris, 
retty TESS Betty Mechanic, Bob Ullrich, Marv Fishman, Todd Wisner, 

George Schnorf, Elaine Cyr, Virginia Gray. 
= dele 

Can Turn All Heads! Raitorial 
Jim McGinnis, Executive Editor 

Jane BourweLt, Associate Editor 
Ep Ciark, Associate Editor 

Women who like to stay in Pat Scuiiines, Fiction Editor 

the fashion whirl are wearing Marian Larson, Exchange Editor 

the pretty dresses that turn all a - oe : 
. ‘ontributors: 

heads their way... dresses that Randy Harrison, Ed Clark, Marian Larson, Harry Entwistle, 
twirl their full skirts and show Bob Springer, Joe Dermer, Jim Doohan, Fred Mintz, Cathy 
their petticoats coquetishly. Crocker, Al Anderson, Jane Boutwell, Shamus McG., Fred 
mhewanndl theot in eachion center, Everhard, Fred Joyce, Hal Phillips, Fred James, Judy Hersh- 

kopf, Marge Sweeney, John Nero. 
Second Floor. x aig ee 

Copyright, January, 1948, by the Wisconsin Octopus, In- 
corporated, 770 Langdon Street, Madison. Published nine times 
during the year by the students of the University of Wisconsin. 
Reprint rights granted to legitimate college magazines if credit 
is given; cuts will be loaned upon request. 

Subscription rate, $1.75 (subject to change without notice) 

Harr y S. Manchester per year in the U.S. and ‘its Possessions (except the Virgin 
The Islands). Single copies, 25c. 

7 Votume XXVI MARCH, 1948 Numser 6
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SR a aa er eee 
Cee OM es eee ep re) ee “aes 

Been Waxed tyes A ) - NG ~~ = Pe -~= = -~ ==. = oe —— a ee Ee 
Beery (yet A= Gy f “2 Ie ne Nac ~fNTt - = 3 > = w eS Ne 
ie ete ak «AN “Pek =o) pga i is Ste ee ie wake (eae 
ees CE Sill S ins } IE J— VS b yu- 8. aes Ered 
FA OPANN OX 777g a \ Sa = i ~U% = PD, Ae Oar 
ea Cae p. yi et eer are et emo een ate ee ae 
Ae eed lg) VS ee SS ee a 
Rees ey f |S = New: 25 f° i= i, a Seo ae Kee ed 
fs ey Ame f mR Ieee eee eee — 7 =. SN ai ee Grae 

Berea Wee io) a a “NNN ie aya WES, PRT AW Fp 8e Re YS TEEN CREA tea 
BOL OLN (~ an Neee a WV fee tyey Sy Soles Z LUN BANA ean 
ae srg ¥ NRE EAB ‘s a Bid “ely =e Jim. McGinnis, Executive Editor ot WAN ere 

a so) I NS pe est Ska rs, ‘Gas ASR Oa 
Be lay (heel 3 fea C2 eC Cee NS AY ST. cee ROR = = BOARD OF EDITORS Cry (aera 

Bs viernes A ee SEE Rr OAR Cg 
fooe eR SE a es AN pares eI Ed Clark Jane Boutwell je Arson 

art Nah Zee A eee ee = gy iy Hae nee 5 Sc OO en ; AUIS aly big 
eee eS Ne pa ee a Nga BF Sis Ree > Cathy Crocker Marian Larson —3=3¥ Ms rae 
BRS CR eR JANN) : : == RON ss 
2 en Wale oe UNG PIERO © Randy Harrison Jim Doohan “egseeptonsaat A \ dpsed 
Ho = aR HIS sh NOSE See a PE REE 
z ae A VEeNCE Ee ae Saves 
= GPR EN EEE ee DDR eS a, 

F Seay It PR KL.) YY WREST ONS Ae ot esa NE SEN) Dar eT STF 
i OY ge eee ye i 2) yn ei 
di SY fase pepe TSS NR gene Se ieee ae ee See = ae aS ne ee 

Rage ce i eee eee a ea Nee 

[== ee eee OSH i EBs] 

ond Ls Ju The Editors Broun S udy 
Along about this time of the semes- er seeking journalistic advancement or little trouble persuading the powers 

ter, with the Cardinal take-off issue prestige, need not apply). that be that some of the Ag and engi- 
well behind us (and a sell-out at that!), Sane neering lowbrows should be let in on 
the staff succumbs to the inevitable It’s been about a month since we what’s walking around on the other 
wiles of Spring. The soft gurgling wa- missed our last deadline, and since then side of the campus, but when they saw 
ters of the Bascom hill drain, washing we've made a few switches in the old some of the photos they changed their 
dropped books rapidly to the bottom, s as AP. minds. As the selections are made on 
and the greening and drying of the Rein Cerra ce aad a picture basis (no dates accepted), 
grass with its promise of better things os ee 4 anyone who thinks they know a dream 

i = PEERS a Sith Cs Sa . 5; 
to come, add to the lethargic coma 5 % roe a when they see one is welcome to point 
which rests easily on the campus in- . i Bee Ae eee them out to us. 

3 i ; » EAE Sere SF ‘ : ; ; 
habitants. Even the old squid has start- Tipe pa Basie [eee F We're stealing a little of the literary 
ed to stretch his legs and look forward a Haiee ere ae mag’s thunder in running a short story 
to the opening of the lake. ee ec every month, but we couldn’t wait for 

2 eee eS 5 ais 
It’s about this season each year that n Sa ees es them to come out . . . we graduate in 

the old’ Octy staff scouts about for ee a iS ee ‘S 1950. Here’s hoping you like good 
promising new writers, cartoonists, and Py 5 ep vy ay fiction. : : : 

business-minded characters to will the > | ei" ¢€ (i) Hi The third new twist we're throwing 
magazine to for the coming year. Then ea RS Sa at you monthly is a genuine real-as-life 
we put out one more issue, take the a aa oe ae feature article (just like in the big city). 

squid out of the hut and back to Men- ere wae e Seder te They will have a new slant on some 
dota for the summer, and finally shuf- Se ae EIR ‘ of the campus stand-bys, and in case 

fle off through the mists to the heaven Mees Ver ds 1 ae you need a laugh . . . jokes on the other 

where all good humorists go. 4 oe: Ni bot) ke fete! side of the page. 
_ oe . i RR tS cold ac feee 

With this in mind, we cast the gim- eS ge F xe ® 

let eye about the fair expanses of the ce ga to: As long as we're clearing the edi- 

old state U., in hopes of discovering 2 ee eS seas torial air, we might as well say our 
new joke-makers, clowns, buffoons, hu- ehh eee Ses + iece and stay in school. Last month, 2 : : Pos Re Per rN P yen 
morists, comedians, and just plain in- ie een ee in the Take-off issue, we ran a story 
terested writers. As the entire staff is oe | Ree es ; exposing the university payroll leakage. 
open for newcomers, from Executive ER ER In it there were a series of statements ES y : Ete ee ( : 
Editor to Keeper-of-the-Old-Jokes, we'll Pua ea concerning Dean Paul Trump’s month- 

% Rea rer ci ee ee : Sn 
go on record here as offering to trade Reeeree ete Sr oe 7 ly paychecks, which, we were informed, 
jokes and positions with most any tal- : Pee * : “ah led you, Dear Reader, to surmise that 
ent that wanders in. oe the kindly Dean was being highly over- 

Our offices are conveniently hidden rag. Keeping up with the times, we've __ paid at the preposterously low wage of 
in the second quonset hut between the installed a three-cornered “new look.” $42.60 per month. How ridiculous! 
Union and the YMCA, and the normal Number one, as if you guys hadn’t Here and now we would like to state 

healthy dislike of the Daily Cardinal noticed it, is the full page picture of that suave, moustached Dean Trump 
will get you past the door. (Ep. Note: one of the “undiscovered” campus IS worth $42.60 per month. 
Cardinal staff and Glenn Miller, wheth- | Dream Girls each month. We had a See you in student court!
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Is it an elephant? Is it a blimp? ing delicious surprises for the girls. “Oh, these darn dry cleaners shrink 
No, it’s Hilda Humperdink. Hilda She felt that planning meals such as everything,” said Hilda. She selected 
wasn’t always that heavy. A few years “The meals Mother used to make” was a vanilla cream candy out of a box of 
back she was voted Miss Ideal Scare her mission in life. The girls in return chocolate cream candies. 
Crow. The contenders for the title had loved the dietitian because she was kind Fe 2 
to stand in a corn field. When the and beautiful. Next to their house- Biter several mote myonvextul weeks 
crows saw Hilda they simply flapped mother they loved the dietitian best. of college life Hilda added a stunt to 
their wings and flew in search of a field ee il Eide her repertoire. She could no longer 
that could afford a more prosperous / a ane Hilda never felt it was squeeze through keyholes, but if she 
ele Ceram her wes ume — 7 ile getting rs for breakfast, exhaled she could pop a button off her 

when people used to stare at her and ae ie the ee nS eae wes bleu It yes sound Eas time: that 
say, “There goes that skinny Hilda ifferent. There were eggs fried in Hilda realized she was getting chubby. 
Humperdink. Her mother must be a butter accompanied by crisp strips of Yes, chubby. She resolved to lose 
bea element ye hee ay sizzling bacon. Sometimes there were weight, but it was difficult. The head 
foot pide) Tcl they would non: pole era. pancakes with little sau- dietitian always insisted that the girls 

ingly nod their heads and mutter some- aa - ae i Mee ia cee eat second desserts. 
thing about the wisdom of selective ae Pe eer ey COU ae ow ‘ >” 
breeding. some special dish made up for them. ae bee ae ae 

The motto hanging over the dining : f ki ae ae ¢ 
eee nad Te room door read “Our Wish Is to Serve ene OE DEMAD SED are ose won 
Fate, it seems, had bigger plans for You.” ‘urt you. 

Hilda than being a flapper in a farmer’s Her kind, motherly face looked too 

field. As a consequence of her brilliant The steaks and chops so often served offended if the girls refused and the 
mind (Hilda does have a brilliant at dinner were prepared to tempt any girls could not bear to see her un- 
mind) she went to the State University. jaded appetite. Hilda always ate every happy . . . so they ate. 
At the “U.” she lived in a great big last bite and most of her seconds. A pound was added here .. . a pound 
dormitory filled with five hundred Often Hilda felt stuffed but she man- was added there . . . here a pound, 

other girls who also had brilliant minds. - a ee ieee a there a pound .. . it was no longer de- 

eS f ee niable. Hilda had become fat. She 
In this dormitory there was a dieti- cake sundae. even served as the inspiration of a song 

tian who loved humanity. This dieti- Hilda’s roommate told Hilda that | made famous by A. Godfrey. When 
tian’s greatest pleasure in life was mak- _ her skirts were beginning to get tight. she walked up the Hill she creaked 

and puffed like a steam engine going 
hae around a mountain bend. “Puff, puff, 

. puff,” and “chug,” breathed Hilda. 

= SY “Wooo Wooo Woo,” said the young 
RX i ‘i 2 hing her ascend the Hill. Ss HS Nye \, Q FD men watching 

SE? 2 \y Lo S ee ¥ You see, Hilda wasn’t always that 
“STE te nx? ; s\ fos ("J : heavy. Hilda had a broadening ex- 

SA AN  f Oe > [is] perience. She went to college. 
Ai i = 2 Bo pe Sareea ES 

3S ae \ Cs WH 

A eg a LY tee) — HOW DRUNK CAN YOU BE? 
ele) ES. So) ae es eyi:2 b Ao) Ee) ey N etty is so gruesome 

H IN on | RS < s We make a fearsome twosome; 

d Ne A |: 76 lt \ LP oR But when I have a snootiful 
Adah, & es (i >) a a 7 Sl Betty is quite beautiful. 

Aea\\ Gs GOREN 5 oe wer e Sy \N ‘ oN ‘ i x ot j Rea 
ale N DNs og EN RES 

o. INS bcc get Che: aN ce iy There was a young woman named 
ene) Na SG NO BA AS ee tee) Rhod 
Raed 1, EA — Mas AS a oe : 
aes < \ Ss = Le ES i Ss Who kept an immoral pagoda; 

Ae Rio) Fe a is ae ee he Its elliptical spigots, 
saa Ee L on G2) Disturbing the bigots, 

Ba\ 2222: Lae G  (- Dispensed only bourbon and soda. 

: al cee Be) (RY: ‘Sa : : 
: eee eee ia ce) ks fh Cold water is the best of drinks 

5 HES Cay EZ ISS IS ei ‘ And fit for prince or king. 
eae ae ieee fs ae AE: Re AY, But who am I that I should take 
G30 ae 42 WA ae The best of everything? 

noe | COW oS a AY Us Se Let princes revel at the tap, 
@ i 3 Ego Igy CN EX 2 gly Kings at the pump make free, 

Ness, oY Champagne and gin and even beer 
“But, my God, man, it’s fantastic!” Are good enough for me.
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or 

The Chapter Kiekhofer Forgot 

Why does a fellow have to offer one Explanation of the Supply of Girls If the girl has reason to believe that 

girl a Prom date to get her company, Although the number of girls in the her pleasurability is increasing (i.e., 

while he need offer another girl only world is the ultimate limiting factor, she is getting prettier day by day), she 
a coke to date her? The amount a it is the supply of girls in a given uni- grows more valuable to the boy who 

fellow has to spend in order to get a versity market that is important. The dates her, and she is apt to demand 

date with a girl is called a date rate. supply of girls means the number who better dating conditions. 

It is the purpose of this chapter to set are able and willing to date in a given Standard of romance as a specific 

forth the theory of date rates, to ex- university at a specified date rate. The determinant of the supply of girls. This 
plain how these rates are set in the amount of girls willing to date varies standard is the date rate determinant 

university market. with the date Tate epee which appeals most to girls as both 

Date rate theory largely consists in _ A girl’s pleasurability is inseparable desirable and just. The girl’s standard 

setting forth the determinants of the from her person. To please a boy a girl of romance is of great importance in 

subjective prices of the parties to the — Must accompany the boy on the date. determining what she will accept, pro- 

date. These determinants are both gen- This has led to many aggressive de- vided she has any real option in the 

eral (institutional) and specific. Insti- mands’ for adequately compensating matter. To protect their customary 

tutional determinants are: strength of date rates. standard of romance girls will strenu- 

custom, Dean of Women’s office, and In setting a date rate upon her ously oppose threatened reductions in 
the existence or absence of collective company a girl is confronted by the date rates. It is also true that a girl’s 

bargaining on the part of co-eds. fact that her withholding power is  pleasurability efficiency is affected by 

Explanation of Demand for Girls iE Pues Her ee is the standard of romance she is able to 
1h Je Ebling to! person Cues na te a e. If | e aoe oF a ie maintain. Particularly this is true with 

economics that if demand for girls in Ore yd eebe an Geter meme wae wespect (0 the) clementaty pe oi 

a given college at a given date rate is soe be : wholesome food, lots of dancing, and 
iRveieae ci the dupplys the cateneate Pleasurability as a specific determi- expensive movies. When inefficiency 
ail ee ahd eae: ‘he cues mett nant of the supply of girls. Although of the girl can be shown to be due to 
ete ie suppl yexceediecement the boy has a decided advantage in low date rates rather than to any short- 

dete citeor wills tlle Biot ieeeneaiiee estimating the pleasurability of the girl, coming of the girl herself, the use of 
aihily epee ee Aion girls can estimate it quite well too. higher date rates (bigger steaks, better 
ee He aad “Whenever ero cule (Men are so transparent.) She may movies), even though temporarily 

ena ae bey he date Le resort to rough guesses. She may be greater than the pleasurability of the 
Sener as ibane a TA eee a guided by what she knows she can get _ girl concerned, can be justified. 

date taths cists Date coe reat Wee a aa a Da ete In the long run, the chief relation 

of the interaction of demand for and Knows comparable girls are getting between standard of romance and wage 
supply of girls in a given university. boy friends to spend on their dates. rates lies in the effect of the standard 

A qualitative analysis of both the de- AP etgenized pe oa ee the number of girls at, the ie 
mand for and supply of girls is neces- oa Bude by those TOTS: = aVEISILYs The standard of romance is a 
sary. skilled in such matters (i.e., senior girls positive factor in controlling numbers 

By the demand for girls is meant the ree eee ao fe ey ee af the U_ (IE ie standard of 
soe ogee hee companies de: Alone accurate estimates for rough —_ romance is poor at a university, fewer 

sired in a given university at a speci- > es Me a 

fied date rate. This demand comes 
mainly from male students, although ay i 

there may also be a few grad assistants 
in the market. It is the pleasure pro- A} iy oe 

duced by girls that prompts demand. <3 Ny 5 o Ss 

Boys, of course, must have the pur- NA oS ie y) 

chasing power in the form of hard cash / \ — ae 

to pay for dates and thus make their Meal eS 5 

demand for girls effective. oY J! 

What the boy can afford to spend i = 
for the company of the girl is deter- - 
mined by his estimate of the pleasur- 
ability of the girl. i 

Pleasurability as a specific determi- Fa 
nant of the demand for girls. Every } 
boy is confronted with the problem of = e 
so conducting his dating that he will \ ) i | 
get the most pleasure for his money. b | = 
What the boy is interested in is maxi- , }) wn HB / 

mum pleasure. To get this he studies == vey | Py x 

girls, rates in the date market, plus the A pe A \ ood 4 TR. 9 

marginal pleasurability of the girl. . g ‘ :
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by 
BOB SPRINGER 

“Hello?” “Well, I’m afraid I'll have to say GREEK GIRDLE GRIPPERS wrestle 
“Hello, is Minnie Schlokom there?” — goodnight—” our house. My team has been training 
“Minnie? Just a minute, I'll see—” “Oh, oh, ah, then how about Satur- all week for that match.” 
“Hello?” day night, there’s the game, or perhaps “REALLY? Are you a, a wrestler?” 
“Ts this Minnie Schlokom?” you'd prefer the stage show at the “Am I a wrestler? I loaded beer 
Ne Capitol?” kegs all summer and I move pianos on 
“UH ...1, uhem, this is Bill West- “That’s out of the question. Keren- weekends to keep in shape.” 

over. I’m visiting here from Highland sky is speaking on ‘Stalin and I’ Sat- “Did you load kegs in Highland? 

Park. I, ah, ha ha, don’t suppose Henry urday, after that we swear in new re- _I understand we had some girl loading 
Zenther told you about me, did he?” cruits and declare policy against the in our brewery last summer.” 

“Henry? No... not that I can re- ruling bureaucracy.” i “Your brewery? Really? What did 

member.” “What ruling bureaucracy, Minnie? yo Seer pee ane wes again? 
“He didn’t? Well ...haha,he told — Surely the Student Board can be for- Westover, Bill Westover. 

me that you were a pretty good, er, given now that they’ve put fee pay- Well - . . your brewery? Then 
Henry said that you might like going ments on voluntary basis.” io you the Westovers who also have 

to the Friday dance at Le Club.” « . + the finance corporation. ae Ye a : , Student Board! You kulak. God! toitsUsirighe came family” 
Oh? Well, I'm sorry. I'm going What Bourgeois complacency. You're er one can Bill well » 

to be busy Friday. Our Political Ac- typical of the innocuous masses that “p PS i hee ered at 

tion Committee is reporting a campus allow the exploiting minority to en- hat ea ae = ieee a 

plot to the AYD council.” slave the workers and destroy their ee aes ieee iorhered 
SleeiS2 That's a shame, Minnie, I culture. : mmeret all and { think well have a 

thought maybe— GEE!!! I thought, well, perhaps thimply divine time at the dance Fri- 
“Just what do you mean, ‘A shame,’ Sunday, Minnie? I’m not going back dy. 

you sound reactionary!” to Highland until Monday. Henry is “We will? But, I thought, I thought 

Me? Why no, I’m a libertine, er ha siving : as : : = eee ror egullin’t pos your committe: 

ha, a liberal. unday? -uh, that’s the day the E perenaapoldetilly >) 1 had may 

calendar dates all confused.” 
Dyes lo Oo Vs a ie “Why that’s wonderful, Minnie, then 

gow ee. ONO" 2 | ted) 62 a I suppose you'll be free on—” 

Gor LO 1 o| ie o, ~O) Cay ‘ff “Saturday ane aes Hee ae 

. ee etea pera —— eee o/ NY ds» miss seeing you for the world, Bill. 

“Well? Ah, will you be ready about ae y y 
es nine, Th ays 

——————— ea ear ' 
| | { } “Nine would be heavenly . . . thanks 

| | oe | \ | — so much for calling.” 
CB Oe 2 6 OSS SRS S 3 | “Fine, see you then, goodbye.” 

Gr LS rll “Goodbye, Bill.” 

1 {| 7 2 “| ; <— Here’s to the river of whiskey 

\ _ So sweet, so golden, so clear 
. a Nees ie 4 — ! Not half so tender as a woman’s lips 

7 A =) 2 = But a damn sight more sincere. 

ZoOM NS ay HA iu (od | —Tutane Urcuin 

ee Yj) ye fic = =o 
i ‘cs ho ae EPITAPH 

—= La | = = od — Four Brandies, 

a AL s/— PZ] (| — Three Ryes, 
LS Lsji > Seek es a = Two Scotches: 

SI TN One Bier. 
ee kN ala | SSS 2. —Coverep Wacon 

Ss mers As : Tate to bed * *—* 
}y \) —, | el el eee Early to rise, 

= | 5 i \ Makes a man saggy, draggy and baggy 
ea Ky wy < | eS Under the eyes. 

: —Touane Urcnin 

i. er a The student gets the magazine, 
— —— © i Gx The school gets the fame, 

eR The printer gets the money, 
oe The editor gets the blame. 

“T seem to have forgotten my wallet!” —BuccaneEr
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A A R i E THE OCTOPUS SHORT STORY OF THE MONTH 

by FRED JOYCE 

ARIE slouched against the back counter, near the window and said, “Why don’t you mind your own busi- 

SH coffee urn, staring at the steamed front window. ness. I don’t go telling you how to run the kitchen.” 
The faces that crossed the window were indis- Claude shrugged. “Suit yourself,” he said. “I don’t own 

tinguishable except at one place near the door, where the the place.” 

window was clear. She kept her pale eyes on this spot of Marie took a movie magazine from under the counter 
visibility, her thin lower lip extended in a pout, her shou!- and walked around the counter and sat down on the end 
ders drooping with exhaustion. stool. She opened the magazine and flattened it out along 

She didn’t mind working during the noon and evening the binding with the palm of her hand. She turned the 

rush. But in the afternoon, trom two until five, the res- pases delicately, as though she NSEC handling an expensive 

taurant was empty and quiet, and then she had too much piece of silk. She looked admiringly at the movie stars’ 

time to think. And when she thought about life, how it pictures, studying their beautiful smiles and expensive 

had misused her, she felt sorry for herself. Only occasiona!- clothes. When she had leafed through the magazine twice, 
ly, after work, did she forget and enjoy herself. These were she turned back to the article, “Selznick, the Star Maker”. 

evenings spent at a movie or dancing at the American She had read two paragraphs when the front door scraped 

Legion Club. She and her girl friend went to the club on open and George, the mechanic from the garage across the 
Saturday nights and some weeks on Thursday. They would street, walked in. He looked over at Marie and said, “Make 

dance together for maybe an hour, with Marie leading, and a the ERE ; ; ; 

then two fellows would step out from the crowd of stags Ham and cheese four,” Marie called to Claude, without 

by the door and cut-in. Sometimes the one Marie got was getting off her stool. | ; 

a gentleman, who bought her beer and took her home in a When the sandwich was ready she took it from the 
cab. But mostly they were the other kind, the kind she shelf, filled a white mug with black coffee, and carried the 

tried to forget, and hoped she would never have to dance plate and cup up the counter to George. She set the cup 
with again. down beside the plate carelessly, spilling coffee on the 

When Marie was tired of watching the window, she dug canter: 
her right hand into the cradle of her uniform pocket and “How’s it going?” George asked, measuring sugar into 

let her fingers caress the coins resting there. Her uniform his coffee. 

was a red wine color, with a white collar and white cuffs “Same as ever,” Marie said. She leaned against the coun- 

on the short sleeves. She took the coins out of her pocket ter, with her arms folded across her chest, and watched 

and spread them over the palm of her hand. She counted George lift the two pieces of bread from the top of the 

twenty-five cents and frowned. Not even enoughto go to sandwich and look at the ham and cheese. Satisfied with 

the movie, and not much chance of picking up forty cents what he saw, he let the bread fall back into place and took 

more before tonight. So she selected a nickel, dropping the a bite of the sandwich. He looked up and saw Marie 

rest of the coins into her pocket, and put the nickel into the watching him. 
juke box at the end of the counter. There was a click, a “When we goin’ out and make some of the joints?” he 

swishing sound, and» then the piano music “Near You” said. “I got a new car you know. Nice big back seat.” He 
started from the speaker on the wall behind the counter. winked at Marie and grinned, shifting the food in his 
Marie moved her shoulders to the music. Gradually her mouth. Marie straightened her shoulders and scowled at 
lower lip retreated and her mouth formed a half-smile. She him. She tore a check off the pad tucked in her belt and 
closed her eyes against the ugly flowered paper on the walls, filled it out. 
and was dancing. She wore a strapless white evening gown, “You can just shut-up if you can’t keep your mind out of 

with yards and yards of material in the skirt. It was heaven. the gutter,” she said, fiercely, shoving the check toward 

When the record ended, Marie stood motionless a moment George. “I don’t have to take that kinda talk from any- 

and then she forced her eyes open. She looked down the one.” She turned and walked quickly back to the coffee 
long empty counter and saw a smear of something on the urn. She drew herself a cup of coffee, added cream, and 

shiny surface. She took a damp rag from under the counter went back to her stool. She smoked a cigarette and drank 

and wiped the entire counter, straightening the sugar bowls the coffee while she read. 

and salt and pepper shakers. When George finished eating he threw two quarters on 

Claude, the fry cook, watched her move along the coun- his check and started toward the door. “Keep the change, 

ter. He stood with his arms folded, his puffy face framed gorgeous,” he said, opening the door. Marie kept on read- 

by the narrow window in the wall between the dining room ing, pretending she didn’t hear him. When she finished the 
and the kitchen. When Marie turned around from wip- story, she closed the magazine and put one of her elbows up 
ing the counter she saw his oily eyes watching her, ap- on the counter, resting her chin on her hand. She stared 
praising her. The look she saw on his face made her feet at the clouded front window. She sat this way, hunched 
sick in her stomach. And when she imagined his hairy over the counter, until she was startled by the noise of a pan 
arms around her waist and his wet lips pressed on her falling on the floor in the kitchen. ‘She jumped up quickly, 

mouth, she shuddered. Ignoring his eyes, she began got her purse from under the counter, and went into the 
straightening the boxes of dry cereal on the back counter. women’s toilet and locked the door. She leaned back on the 

“Why don’t you clean the pie case while you got the door, struggling against the bitterness rising in her chest. 

time?” Claude said to her through the window. “God damn restaurant!” she said, viciously. “God 
: Marie glared at him. She knew he was only interested damn Claude! If I had the money I’d leave here right now 
in the pie case because he wanted to watch her hips sway- and head for California. I’d show them.” She moved over 
ing when she polished it. She looked toward the front (continued on page 25)
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This wasn’t in the papers, but a certain Hollywood actress 
Ci. who had been married for three years without a blessed 

event, got a divorce the other day and married a producer. 
* * & 

©. 10 ’til 5 A pink elephant, a green rat, and a yellow snake walked 
into a cocktail bar. 

M “You're a little early boys,” said the bartender. “He ain’t 

emorials here yet.” 
* * * 

P He: “Do you know how bad the drought is in the Mid- 
rograms este? 

She: “No. How bad is it?” 
As ee He: “Tt’s so bad the ies ae going to the dogs.” 

George M. Cohan takes a worthless piece of paper and 
Nisaes writes a song hit. He sells the copy for $10,000. That’s 

Genius. 
John D. Rockefeller can sign his name to a worthless 

a Friend paper and make it worth half a million. That’s Capital. 

A man can buy $5 worth of steel and make $1,000 worth 
of watch springs out of it. That’s Skill. 

A cop can take a worthless piece of paper and write your 
number on it and make you out ten bucks. That’s your 

303 STATE STREET Hard Luck. 
But—when a man looks for an apartment, finds just what 

he wants, and when the manager asks, “Have you any chil- 
F. 6860 dren?” puts on a long face and answers, “Yes, but they're 

in the cemetery”; pays six months’ rent in advance; gets a 
receipt; then goes out to the cemetery, gets his children 
and brings them to the apartment. That’s Brains!
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There Should Be a Law 
@ s. @ 

Against Evolution 
We seem to take things pretty much In Sparta they played a simple game. 

for granted these days. When we watch Four youths would stand facing each N ewes t 
a football game we never wonder what other holding a shield horizontally be- 
our ancestors had to go through to tween them. Then they would all start 
evolve such a game. We don’t think of kicking each other vigorously. The one 
the Iroquois Indians playing Kick-in- who inflicted the most bruises won. C am p us 
the-Face or the Romans playing Field Old Spain had a game called Pen- 
Gaul. But it was from these games sando, played with various sized sticks. 
modern football finally developed. These had to be piled in a certain or- q 

Other games are we as interesting. der, usually an obvious sequence. But an g 0 ut 
Basketball, for instance, was once play- _ the object was to study the situation 
ed by the Mayas who used human and think a long time after every move. 
skulls and a stone hoop. The game has __ Part of this game later developed into 
now been perfected to the point of us- the pastime called Siesta. 
ing a wire hoop. The element of bidding came down 

Shooting craps was a method of col- from the game Pongo played in the 
lecting taxes back in Mesopotamia. West Indies. Gold and lead pellets were 

But the most interesting genealogy distributed to four players. The gold 
to follow is that of bridge. Bridge, as pellets were called honor count and 
you know, is a card game started by the lead dishonor count. The object was o> yy 
groups of three in the Rathskeller. The to “pongo” on the least “honor count” ey e “39 
object of the game is to find a fourth. possible. If a person had no gold he had ve Os 
The ensuing play has been known to a perfect hand to make an opening 4 OR, 
queer lifelong friendships, split homes, “pongo” on. After all had pongo-ed to AN ; y iy 
and make human derelicts out of peo- their hearts’ content each would pile A a PB 

ple who lead from kings. his pellets in front of him, The others (F= ZL? 
It took four distinct games to evolve would look at each other flabbergasted oS 

the present game of polite mayhem. to see what they were pongo-ing on. CH 
One of the games was played in This pastime was later stopped by royal a 

Egypt with pebbles of four colors. The decree as the death rate among pongo- 
black counted most. Red, yellow, and ists rose to a dizzy height. 
green followed in that order. Each set So there you have the genealogy of 
of two partners would take a pebble one simple game—bridge. All these 
out of a sack and look at it, keeping separate games evolved into one mar- B [ U ie 
it hidden from the others. Then, by velous pastime. 
various facial expressions, voice intona- And maybe the next time someone 
tions, grunts, and groans, would try to grabs you in the Rat, hustles you to a 

let their partner know what they held. table, and stuffs thirteen cards into 
This was played by from five to ten your hand, you'll reflect a minute on M O O N 
sets of partners, those guessing their what your ancestors went through so 
pebbles correctly having points added — we can experience what we're going 
to their score. through. —Doc Anderson 2 RESTAURANT 
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| The Gnu Look aes, 

wal LIMERICKS 
a bl = ° 
a a4 Reprinted by Unanimous 

For a Was true : Request of the Editor. 

oe Stolen from the Pelican. 
gnu. 

Perfect She made him hew A disconsolate Russian named Lowoff 
The line she drew Insisted on cutting his toe off. 
ae a toe The sight I admit 

. le she chased two Wasn't pleasant a bit, 

Evening Other gnu. But Lowoff was always a showoff. 
(Which was stu- * * * 

| pid, too.) Four cardsharks who met at a smoker, 

| Were playing a game of stud poker. 
Then, our gnu One drew five aces, 

ae Six tens and nine faces, 
>a View Five kings and three queens and a 

Ce Of his lady gnu joker. : _ 

eee ) | And the stew- ee % 

4 fh i Ed with rue. A centipede over in Tucson, 

& SN | j Has trouble getting his shoes on. 

le rg (After due His corns drive him crazy, 

‘ee 2) Thought, he blew .. . But he is too lazy 

| : G ®) To ee ) To bathe them in soda solution. 
z\ > 7 bs Kangaroo 

Sy \ A i a —Boutwell ‘© Ge NG 
: ‘fe Er 

+ rena SAF 0) 
i TOOFE SITUATION, GEOFFREY Wj 

Once I hadde one dame moast sweete, 4 Nf 

| And locks she carried black as nyte, i 7 J Ef f 

Tho ne’er in haystack would she meete, AS Lider ig 
How kud I change this dredful plyte? j 2 } 

As doth the woolf plot his attack, Ur m7 | 

I thot it best her mind to change, : 
For if she reade a sexy pack oe ec to be ae 
Of books, she myght not act so strange. Le ae Tine: 

get her Thus so, I said that she aught take, A maker of spurious jack 
A course so steeped in lewéd tales, For ten dollar bills had a knack. 
As Chaucer. Never a soul did ache They were fine on the face 

. To have, the werkes of worldly males. And would pass any place 
Mil Ball Aihg) any hams Milled cise eet Except for the “Foo” on the back. 

as, y C: > * * * 

How kud I see the woe therein : . % Ag 2 Me 2 The Miller's Tale? So full of rot, ee 
Corsage from Her mind hadde snapped oS. He whimpered and wheezed, 

EGS And snorted and sneezed, 
And mumbled quote pardon me quote. 

Judge: “You admit that you drove ee 
over this man with a loaded truck. A fish with pronounced scoliosis 
Well, what have you to say in your de- And gout and liver cirrhosis 

9 fense?” And bad diarrhea 

lou Wagner S Defendant: “I didn’t know it was And worse pyorrhea— 
loaded.” At least didn’t have no neurosis. 

s * * * ———— 

Gift and Flower Shop Mac: “Why did you kick my dog?” “Ts Mary the home-loving type of 

1313 UNIVERSITY AVE. Sandy: “He raised his leg and I girl?” 
thought he was going to kick me.” “Naw, ya gotta have a roadster.” 

Opposite Hospital —Purple Bird x * X 

* se * “Daughter, that fellow who walks 

: | Beneath this stone lies Murphy with you through the park doesn’t 
| They buried him today; look very polished.” 
| He lived the life of Riley “Well, I'll admit that he’s a bit rough 

|p masta te tay lee EE LI While Riley was away. around the hedges.” y y: gi
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OCTY’S Shirley Schmidt 
66 99 A second-semester freshman; Shirley is from 

Y Milwaukee, likes sailing, tennis, and Tex 
; Beneke records, She lives at Liz Waters, Guys
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Advice to Co-eds: 
Pr eat cacy eee ee If you write funny when you sign 
NESTOR NES Ete © @ ei si out it won’t be so obvious when you 
Sakae ha aek dicen: vidbeaS its oo ei nae oe ka PED i Zz : 
PE te GS Bate aE Gat oo Sa SG, DSS aE Cee ge ae hee —Voo Doo Nene Gage aae Ul) soe 

DIS g PEE AME Stee Oi dy « cae Re ue d 
De ge Sea RSE Rae iy Cy What a splendid fit,” said the tailor 
i’ coe eg see eee a a a's as he carried the epileptic out of his 
+ tg ORR ok es fk, or = s : 

2 AS et aS / shop. a 
MM, \ AES ene mY 

oe \ ee Ne A Sign in a Boston library: 
oe Se \A ve : ( ‘a Low Conversation PERMITTED 
sere q . ee G > y) Fe Sy ¥ : 

ia Z Two drunks were leaning over a bar 
ee by oe QA f ff bd telling intimate stories of their life. 

ae Ley “I weighed only a pound when I 
STOP TAKING DUST F was born,” said one. 

ROM THE F “Only a pound! Did you live?” ask- BLOW! LOOR and yap y 
NG IT INTO THE AIR ed the other. 

YOU BREATHE “Did I? You should see me now!” 
* * 

* i fe | The Southern father was introduc- 
EF @ 41 Ij lf CTT OTL i | @ 41 ir) ing his family of boys to a visiting 

he é . zy governor. 

-9 : ; , ? “Seventeen boys,” exclaimed the fath- 
ne PS DOST LA WA TE er. “And all Democrats but John, the 

= f little rascal. He got to readin’.” 
a a é +k x 

wid Old pesmoncd home clean- eine ei (solitoeen Vert oraad: 

a _— ing appliances are frequently daughter’s new bathing suit): “If I 
S — the source of breathing dis- could have dressed like that when I 

f .* ae = y Comore Reva the modern girl, you’d be six years older to- 

ee ce? iS . aye 
ue = e home appliance designed to xe * 

3 — hospital standards, operates He: “Wait a minute. | thought I 
( 2 on a completely new and ex- heard something break.” : 

5 he ) clusive centrifuge principle DG.: ae ae was just 
¢ Se x s. 5 my romise to my mother. 

(Le which drowns dust and dirt YP * a - 
= van in water. Rexair’s versatility The man who feels trapped by 

hy = ™ and efficiency are unequalled. marriage 
- sy Be : : And tied to a baby carriage 

: a es It comes equipped with And tied to a y g 
-—.. is q | Should stop and reflect 

: at facume nts cS i Oeee ey. That the girl that he necked 
r) household cleaning task. Is also the worse for the wearage. 

Many of the country’s lead- oe 
i | i r ing hospitals and doctors use Prof: “I’ve become broadminded.” 

Rexai Dean: “Nonsense#you’ve merely re- 
yee arranged your prejudices.” 

x & 

Se REXAIR DIVISION A man ambled into a tennis tourna- 
Wanicen ment and sat down on a bench. “Whose 

re Os E a # HC ORE: game?” he asked. A shy young thing, 
p40) University (Eve: sitting next to him, looked up hope- 

G. 515 fully. 
“T am,” she replied. 

* * * 

Used in many houses on campus Boy: “But, mister, you can’t arrest 
me. I’m from one of the best families 

in North Carolina.” 
Cop: “That’s all right, ‘buddy. I’m 

Sa ee ES a Ee en not arresting you for breeding pur- 
SUS eNE le Ebi hea aca NS as Se eS wee ec Coa Ss poses,”
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Badger Boxing 
by 

HAL PHILLIPS 

In the intercollegiate boxing world The year 1943 was the greatest Once he does it is possible to detect 
Wisconsin’s name is tops. To the Badger boxing year when no less than flaws in his style which then can be 
coaches of the various boxing teams five redshirts won national titles. Two worked over with the idea of improy- 
around the country the name Wisconsin of Wisconsin’s men, Warren Jollymore ing himself. 
means trouble. Most of them would (1942) and Verdayne John (1943), This goes on all week. Care is taken 
rather not talk about it when you men- were awarded the John S. LaRowe to see that nobody gets hurt, although 
tion it, and if they do there just isn’t trophy as the most representative boxer it is not always possible to prevent this. 
very much they can add to the mag- of collegiate mittmen in their years of Many times cuts that seem to be opened 
nificent record Badger squads have competition. up during the course of a match on 
been turning in ever since the first Besides Coach Walsh, the other man Friday night actually were opened dur- 
mitt squad began to box in 1933. Wisconsin owes most of its great heri- ing a sparring match earlier in the 

What Notre Dame means to fans in tage to is George F. Downer, former week. : 
collegiate football, what Washington athletic publicity director until his The day before the big bout the 

S death in 1943 Downer was Known as team takes it a little easy as the men 

* the father of boxing at Wisconsin, and receive their last instructions before 
y was the first to see the possibilities of fight day. 
Ol boxing as a successful intercollegiate The day of the match arrives and 

: [Ce oe sport. the team is instructed to have a big 
:_ E Coach Walsh has said, “George dinner about 2 p.m. and then not to 

eee Ct Downer was my closest friend and ad- eat anything else until after the fights 
- -— visor. He was a close friend of all the are over. Usually the team downs 

-— », boys and he forgot more than I will steaks, vegetables, and milk at this 

; | CD : - From 1934 until 1944 Walsh coached TT 
—se the Badger squad. In the latter year sf : _ 

Ce he reported for duty at Quantico, Va., 2 — _ 
28 where he received a commission and | Fr _ 

- .. -— = later served on Okinawa. He has since i  rr—=OW®™ 
— F i r returned to Madison, and reached the f- ... 

— |_\ ££ =~ semmittee named him as head coach yh 
— 2 \ FC of the team which will represent the i. |... oo 
La Stars and Stripes in Europe in late _ _C 
Big John Walsh, fistic mentor for the summer. . : — 

champion Badger Boxing Team. Walsh’s success stems from the fact | 
that he never drives his men. Instead s _r—SCist oo 

ss . TF 
means in crew, what. Cornell college he brings them along gradually, tip- : —o — ss 

means in wrestling, Wisconsin means ping them off as to how they can im- a. 
in fistic circles. prove their style, wind, or hitting .  # ~~ 

The boxing setup is far different ability. All week before a match Walsh — = 7 i 

from most sports. In football eleven and his assistant, Vern Woodward, a Ss oo 
men function as best they can to score former star Badger heavyweight, look | A 
points. Similar actions are true in base- the boys over after checking on who : 5 ee NTS 
ball, basketball, and the other popular the opposition will fight at the various 5 Nota eer a pupier nee 
sports. But when a boxer climbs into weights, When they have decided who Da ee ea a 
the ring he’s on his own. This is will have the best chance for Wiscon- An hour or so before fight time the 
especially true in the Wisconsin field- S10, they send the team through long boys begin arriving in the dressing 
house where a man fights for the honor hours of shadow boxing, timing im- rooms to get into their trunks. When 
of his school before as many people as PIOveen and sparring. The team this has been accomplished each of 
the professionals draw in our largest works out in a large room in the sta- them has his hands taped carefully to 

cities. dium dorm building. Three rings com- _ offset possible breakage. Cuts or other 
The name John Walsh is synonymous prise the room which is complete with injuries are worked over for the last 

with the word boxing in collegiate bicycles, punching bags, and mirrors. time, and the team is ready to go. 
circles. Ever since he took the Badger The mirrors form an_ interesting Once in the ring the man is on his 
team over in 1934 he has maintained a _ aspect of the training. Any afternoon — own. At the end of a round he comes 
record that approaches perfection. Up the visitor can see various members ack to his corner where Coach Walsh 
to the current season his teams have of the squad prancing about in front gives him his impression of how he 
won no less than 77 matches, while of one of the glasses, jabbing away at can beat his foe. Expressions such as 
losing but seven times, and tying on aM imaginary opponent. The purpose “Keep your left in his face, “Aim for 
six occasions. In addition to this he of this is to enable the man to see the stomach,” and “Left to the stomach, 
has produced 19 national champions, exactly how he looks to his opponent. (continued on page 31)
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(Or: The theme you can use anywhere anytime ) 

by JOE DERMER 

While browsing through an abandoned corner of South Dear Marybelle: 
Hall, I came across a slender packet of letters, delicate and I am amazed that you have extended your invitation to 

yellowed by age. The dat> on the first envelope I picked Mr. Bryce for another fortnight. I should like to remind 
up was June 15, 1867. With a feeling that whoever owned you most strongly that no es oro lo que reluce. I realize 
the letters could not possibly be in a position to object, ! that you may have been swayed by his being a veteran. 
began to read: But you must remember that I made every effort to serve 

June 15, 1867 in the army. Were it not for my punctured eardrum, I 

Dear Marybelle: s most certainly would have done so. 
It is with the deepest regret that I must inform you that Furthermore, I can not agree that Mr. Bryce is “the 

I will be unable to bask in your beauty this summer. Be- most charming, the most handsome, the most dashing man 
cause of a slight deficiency in Latin, an abominable subject, in the entire world.” I feel sure that you do not know 
I assure you, I find myself constrained to remain at the enough men to make such a wide generalization. 

University for the summer session. Magno conatu magnas Here in Madison there has been considerable uproar 
nugas, as you well know. So until I may again see you and over the payment of a twenty-five cent piece to the Wiscoa- 
no longer be forced to dream of your fair countenance, | ain sin Students Association. All say that it is not the money 
forever but the principle. Verily with me, it is not the principle but 

Your Loving and Obedient Servant, the money. 
Mitchy Your Obedient Servant, 

Post Script: A great and good friend of mine, Mr. James Mitchy 

Bryce, will be passing through your town. I have prevailed July 30, 1867 
upon him to convey my felicitations to you. He is a veteran 
and may have some amusing tales to relate. Dear Marybelle: 

June 29, 1867 I beg you to reconsider your incredible decision. Mr. 

Dear Marybelle: Bryce is far below your station. Si qua voles apte nubere 

I am overjoyed to note that you have so taken up with nubi pari. I gather from your missive that you have not 
Mr. Bryce as to invite him to spend a fortnight at your yet told your father, and I am sure that such a match will 
home. However, I feel sure that he must sooner or later not meet with his approval. I cannot believe that he will 
bore you with his lamentations on the lack of a Bill of have been so deluded by the shallow charm of my ingrate 
Rights for the members of the Grand Old Army of the friend. 

Republic. Once again I entreat you to reconsider. 
The cost of living in Madison is incredibly high. Just Yours, 

yesterday afternoon I dined upon a thick soup, salad, roast Micheal 

duck, baked ham, coffee and strawberry shortcake at the August 23, 1867 

outrageous price of forty cents. I will admit though that Dear Marybelle: 

the duck was rather succulent. Pursuant to your request I have mailed to you all the 

As I must again tussle with my books, I will end here. missives that you sent to me. I will appreciate your doing 

Your Loving and Obedient Servant, the same. 
Mitchy Micheal Wigglesworth 

Na ccm OS Wa 

Democracy and \ or (Sociology, Politics, Literature, Economics, Etc.) 
In today’s world of (choose one: sociological conflict, po- Most of the ills of the contemporary world can be traced 

litical animosity, artistic chaos, economic tension, philosopl:- back to the fact that our forcfathers ignored the connection 

ical uncertainty) there is probably no issue as vital and as Pengcen ppc cc acy na ne bec unde: one Bue 
é : a Z it is not too late to make un for their loss, for their (socio- 

controversial as the relationship of Democracy to (Sociology, logical, political, etc.) myopia. WE. will not become a second 

politics, etc.). We are on the threshold of the Future; we “Lost Generation”, WE will not flinch before the immensity 
are at the drastic cross-roads of life’s rough-paved highway. of the job to be completed. 

One fork will lead us to a peaceful, secure Utopian civiliza- WE who are the future leaders of this great nation realize 

tion. The other points to a future black with war, blood- that we owe it to posterity not to fail our country at this 
shed, and famine. There is one and only one way out of critical hour. And we know, deep in our hearts, that we 

this terrible dilemma, and (sociology, politics, etc.) alone can can face tomorrow with calm confidence in our unshake- 

accomplish this momentous task. Thus we realize the im- able determination to extend Democracy into that phase of 

portance, the unequivocal necessity of establishing the in (sociological, political, etc.) life where it is so desperately 
tegral, organic, functional relationship of (sociolegy, poli- and vitally needed. 
tics, etc.) to the democratic process and Way of Life. Ou Sibili Oa 

For as, (choose one: Max Weber, Karl Marx, Shakespeare, I a eee ee pOny ee we ee . ie ler the 
Bill Kiekhofer, Schopenhauer) once remarked: “Nothing is a i eee Sie oe ne Be ee ee 

as important as Democracy.” This brilliant and penetrating fi Pe a ee Seas Saale Eee coed a 

statement proves the thesis that this paper is attempting to acy onaan Ware aal tomar ae Ob € 
3 : : : ‘ sie § zi se words of that great (sociologist, politician, etc.),, (Voltaire, 

present: that in these times of (choose on: sociological ten Po Spee MSE gies 3 

sion, political animosity, etc.) democracy is the most impor- a ee ee di oF ea ee) ete ay eee 

tant thing. (To paraphrase a profound and stirring analyzer emoctacy is indispensable to enlightened humanity! 

of human relations). —Jupy HeErsuKorF
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ECON DATES... 
(Conunued omepeee) 

girls will come to it, thereby decreasing 
supply of girls in that university’s date 
market.) The growing scarcity of girls 
in relation to boys tends to raise the 
pleasurability of girls and so to in- 
crease date rates. STATIONERY SOILED BOXES AND 

Disinterest of girls and the desire for 3 CLOSE-OUTS 

study as a specific determinant of the 
supply of girls. Dating is normally en- 5c up 
joyable unless the girl’s psychophysical 
organism is overtaxed. But there is in- 
creasing disinterest on part of girls @ EATONS @ WHITE & WYCKOFF 
as dating is continued without adequate @ WHITING @ AUTOCRAT 
opportunity for recuperation. Study is 
needed for mental and physical relaxa- @ CRANE @ COLLEGE SEAL 

tion. The desire for studying is the 
basis of the demand for higher date 
rates on Sunday nights and week-day B O 0 K S 
nights. 

* * tl ee, USED REFERENCE 
The foregoing qualitative analysis of : 

the demand for and the supply of girls 5 
should be sufficient for the average 1 Cc up 
Economics Ib student to understand 
the theory of date rates. 

(Editor’s note: This theory has its 
limitation. This is the assumption that BROWN’S BOOK SHOP Inc 
boys and co-eds will act like intelligent i 2 2 
adults all the time. This glosses over STATE AT LAKE 
a factor which frequently throws the FRIENDLY, COURTEOUS SERVICE 
theory out the window: Love. 

If Tove chters inoue dace bargain- SS 

very uneconomically. The boy will eS eT SS 
take the girl to expensive affairs when oo poe : ES ae ; : fe 2) 
he could date another, prettier girl for ao O i ~ OQ ue oO 
much less money. And the girl also et OH a s 
will forget her economics and will go fe. Se <a ee ar oo 
out with the fellow even when he is og Y CH 
broke. SO 3 (—Ae 

The factor of Love ruins the author’s 25 is / |__ a (/ So 
theory all year around, but especially aS 60 no S 

—ED CLARK . O WI j0° CT 1 

: ” . ic 
Professor: “Why are you tardy this (foe. ine 

morning, Mr. Jones?” od fe! “| 

Jones: “‘Class started before I got ee \ ape 

Pete a Pigg 
I parked the car, expecting “No!” oe | SS EA . 

But she remarked in glee, aN — Au fa 

* * * ee . 
DEEP SECRET oe RENSSELAER POLY, INST. 

Asking a woman her age, “T also installed tasting equipment 

Is like buying a second hand car; so he could enjoy Dentyne Chewing Gum!”’ ! 
> 3 rr er 

a She gee oira aa = back, “Wire me foncound) and I'll telliche world= f = 
ut you can t tell just how tar. Dentyne’s delicious! With each mechanical eo 

i es munch and muscle, I really enjoy Dentyne’s x XQ Se 
The one who thinks our jokes are poor, eee rae long-lasting flavor! Dentyne is __} fe 
Would straightaway change his views, alee Beene te Helps keep teeth white, © _{/ eo 
Could he compare the jokes we print, Dentyne Gun Made Only by Adare i oO 
With those we could not use, eS
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MEN 
ee I don’t want you to get the impres- Sure the President of the United States 

son, just because I am writing about has always been a man. But what 
men, that I think they are anything about the President’s wife? Always a 
special. Because I don’t. Because they woman. And the ten _ best - dressed 
aren't. I think they’re cads. I just think women. Ever a man on that list? The 

7 you ought to know about them. answer is obvious! 

It's New To i perfectly fair about this, I Soe 

It’s News! must say that most of my b’tterness Man’s habitat is bounded only by 
toward the opposite (or might it bet- how much cold he can stand and how 

Fad e ter be said opposition?) sex, is due to much heat. Generally speaking, he can 

ar a series of unfortunate experiences w th stand more cold than hot. Every time 
them. Ged! the situation gets too hot for him he 

When I was a little girl I had a retires to what can be considered man’s 
boyfriend. Every day in kindergarten habitat in a more limited sense. Men’s 

oU : he used to love me and cuddle me at —_ wives can usually tell you the phone 

as every opportunity. However, every day numbers of these places, but they have 

LY he used to chase me home from school aa spe cetente the names. 

eS and throw stones at me. After such a Men’s habits can be divided into two 

ed ey hy EVERSHARP harrowing experience as that so early classes. The bad habits and the good 

AY Wy Schick in life, I guess you can understand my _ habits. The latter is a null class. The 

1 attitude. f former includes many sundry and fasci- 

4 ONLY RAZOR Men are, after all, only the male nating things. Most everything men do 

CN pgs SCIENTIFICALLY species of the human race—with two can be classed in the category of habit. 

a 7 1 DESIGNED facets (faces, that is). Man is described That is, it has become customary. 

yy FOR WOMEN in the dictionary (but then, so what! There’s nothing very original about 

j So is goldfish) in many ways. First he men. 
{] | is called a “human being.” This is a Yesterday I was walking over the 

S highly debatable point. He is next call- hill thinking how the age of chivalry 

\ ed a “manly character.” To this we is dead. A girl came slipping, sliding 
emit a great, long guffaw. past and I said to myself, “There isn’t 

\ But now—NOW, we get to the crux a man alive who would help a maid in 
\ SSS of the thing. Quoting the Merriam- distress any more..” The accepted pro- 

J Webster Pocket Dictionary, page 205, cedure is to stand around and laugh. 
“A definition number 5, “man” is an The maid in question finally hit the ice 

“adult male servant or employee.” and I was all ready with an I-told-you- 
In the present state of things, it so gleam in my eye, when, like a flash, 

seems that Merriam and Webster, or the boy reached down, and with one 

. 45 Merriam Webster (as the case may be) strong, manly arm, lifted her up and 
#BEL are (is) victim(s) of wishful thinking, gently dusted off the snow. He said, 

WITH 10 BLADES and born thirty years too soon to boot. as he did so, “Yeah, that happens, kid.” 

Ste Take the phrase “it’s a man’s world.” See what I mean? The cad! Spoiled 
a Whose idea was that? Right!—a man’s. my whole argument! 

CLICK, CLICK! ag Fag os S ‘ : 

Aviom O's i WS a 
Blade d hg -_ ; BEES ‘ = eet eG A EF N e 

SS ZalN We. Yt Lh o= 

MS XY a a3 ie R 
Fy eels S 

. \ WAS 2 io ¢ c Ux 4 \i. : 
A a OYE hic: BP y) ¢ e 

Perfume Sh Sh AKC US Ft ertume Shop ux oe Ae Pe 
R = ESS ¢ 1 oe 

115 Monona Ave. B. 6260 Nl 

103 State St. F. 2648 | 

527 State St. F. 9630 Pt Pag ‘pli se 
f bie ae ef Y Vv 

IW" $a yin aun 

“There must be some mistake . . . this is a STAG line!”
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Associate Editor: “Let’s not allow any more jokes about The bandaged-covered patient who lay in the hospital bed 
sex, drinking and profanity.” spoke dazedly to his visiting pal: 

Editor: “Yeah, I’m tired of turning out this magazine, “Wh-what happened?” 
too.” “You absorbed one too many last night, and then you 

* = made a bet that you could jump out of the window and fly, 
Then there was the high-salaried director who was always around the block.” 

trying to make a little extra. “Why,” screamed the beat-up citizen, “didn’t you stop 
—Fred Buerki me?” 

® « s “Stop you, hell—I had $25 on you.” 
“My boy friend kissed me a hundred times last night. eee 

Can you beat that?” 
“Not me, babe, I’m tired.” When the EE took his girl home he tried to oscillate, 

Ss tae and she almost had hysteresis, but he couldn’t transform- 
I think that I shall never see a pair of knees, er. As he was walking up the side walk, a degenerate girl 
As lovely as a pair of trees. with brown coils threw ergs at him, so we called a cop- 
Indeed, unless the long skirts fall, fer to arrester. He didn’t know it would a-vector that 
I'll never see a knee at all. way. 

cf PR a i) pean 

ep Ree Ba eee ee ( Sm | > 2, 
_ oa Oe \/ ey b (, a 
fol we ee eas | J J, ., ye] es Shae Saas ee fg 
| EGR RE wee ee ee Nez Y A 

P 7) core: - [Bee Pg oe So” A 

Eg aa Kees Nw >! G ; 

/ at fe eee eS a San 

pee they Ta, “ fe een = per i Om, — fae He cs 
ee pate |] 22m A Pe | ee Be é 

Bien ee RO | (7 = JA Per 
ee aa | Ua NO ge. \\ = ——- 

ripen. ff. ys | | Bae — 
we ———f J. Yl fee 

=a ieee DD 2 | £= er , 

“se ay otf oo ere Ho, $ C fe fie 
ere cJ) ee Sf. EV, Li forte Ele 
T88 ‘Teepe «LRA gr uty 

| A A ae 
as , sais ae Wf" c a EP Sr 

“Professor Hughes is one of the ‘old school’ disciplinarians.”
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by 
. . . . OVE 

The University of Wisconsin J 
You have been awarded NUMERALS in baseball. Please 

Haresfoot Club fill in the information on the attached card, then tear it off 
and mail to me. Be sure your name is signed to the card. 
Please do this promptly. 

presents its U. W. Athletic Department 
By: Wm. H. Aspinwall 

50th Anniversary Production This was the card I had been waiting for! This was it! 
Now I could wear the flaming red! A fightin’ Badger! My 

e i little red corpuscles danced with enthusiasm. I had done it! 
I was now a real Badger! I took my hankie out of my 

BIG AS LIFE pocket, sponged my moist eyes, clutched the card in my little 
. fist, and reached for my pen. 

After carefully scrawling out the desired information, 

101 i I detached the card and dashed for the nearest mailbox. 

An original musical comedy I sobbed audibly as I lifted the mailbox lid and deposited 
that blessed, little missile. Dazedly I staggered back to my 

at the Memorial Union Theater room, tossed my pounding, trembling body on my bed, 

April 26th through May Ist and wept with sheer joy. 
‘ Days passed. No further news of my sweater reached me. 

pra uree gee tota ance ayers. Moments of anxiety overtook me. My nights were restless 

Tickets on sale at Union nightmares. What had happened to my card? Where was 

box office ' a sweater? pearae 
One night as I lay on the verge of falling asleep a strange 

thing happened. My room suddenly dimmed before my 
| eyes. Then, lo, there was my sweater shining radiantly by 

the window. It was a bright red sweater! And there were 
those adorable numerals, 1947, emblazoned on the front! 

La a ee The sweater moved towards me; the numerals swelled to 
monstrous proportions! Huge numbers! Big, white num- 
bers! 

ani aa as I sat up quickly as another sweater, another, and still 
Add the iii Pll another hovered in my room. Desperately I grasped towards 

4 Ps the nearest one. It retreated. All of the sweaters retreated. 

subtle charm Ms Fe I leaped wildly out of bed and promptly crashed to the 
y > floor, a victim of my scattered shoes. The bump on my 

of ae ta 4 “ head swelled. The sweaters disappeared. I pulled myself 
y oN to my feet, turned myself, and flopped exhaustedly upon 

yi Roe =, my bed. 
pastel pearls q P ee “ Kote of those dreadful nights passed and still no word 

to your y jaa = ee 8 from the athletic department. It was awful! I couldn’t eat. 

Pass 4 oe I a sleep. aoe to egriae myself that oo 

s ay — would be O.K. e day would come soon. It did. e 

neckline y oo card said simply: : 
es rg “ You may call for your sweater at 717 Langdon. 
acne Oh, joy! Oh, bliss! Hurriedly I raced to the athletic 

office, composed my trembling body, and casually asked 

A choker of stunning beauty..; clasp is needed. The choker winds for my sweater. The clerk reached under stacks of boxes 
wah alt ene ro yeugess lok the i ponad your neck securely and and handed me a dark brown box. I thanked her sincerely, 

pendant. Hugs a Highenected Sccevatableia Baby Blue, Bon- my eyes moist with gratitude. With my head held exaltedly 
blouse and complements it, dash- bon Pink, White, Cream and in the air, I walked quickly to the seclusion of my room. 
ing ona sports dress and seductive | Green or a Contrasting Pink and a ; Fag ; : 
an your bare neck. BINeecomineuoambrceler sad Slowly I removed the lid and shimmering cardinal met 

Strung on fine jeweler’s wire,no earrings to match. my eye. I withdrew my precious, woolen treasure delicately 

YOU CAN GIVE NO FINER GIFT out of its container, unfolded it carefully, and gazed rap- 

eee FIFTH AVENUE Presentation by Mail-*****: turously upon it. That’s all I succeeded in doing. My poor 

: Gwyn Ann Frederick | 347 Fifth Ave., ae ° heart pounded, my eyes blurred, and-I could not go on. 

: : $ [buried my head into my pillow, and cried myself to sleep. 
: eS ieohan oe nase fon eas © Then came that joyous walk up Bascom hill! It was a 
: Earrings @ $1.20 (tax inc.) * sweltering day. T-shirts and summer blouses blossomed 
Sine COLOR ten, Laney... finn (neti eee predominately, but I wore my sweater. Proudly I strutted 

: INAN Ua Reenter eon Pon Sonia iesieaeai uaa eee re OR ie up the hill. A dainty, little brunette, her Perrin clutched in 

Se ADDRESS) eqtyts ec ie eee ae ee her ehand, (glanced shyly as I passed. On I walked with 
Sr CIN Gene ana hes te co eS TALE neat e ZONE tak ees : 
Gtaveleie taal avs oie co 6 ioieiel erulevotorel oieveteKe cletereseis'6/e/s\e)e (continued on next page)
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Lecture Types 
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A is usually an instructor. While he has a desk of his own least they sound important in class. Since the diagrams 
he has never been behind it. The University neglected never appear in the exams nobody pays the least bit of 
to give him a chair. Although he does manage to dangle attention to him. If C turned around suddenly some day, 

one foot nonchalantly, he always looks unbalanced. Be- he might find the whole class engaged in a fast game of 
sides that, he is too close to the class for their comfort. poker. 
If A is a female instructor this position has its merits. Some C’s have buck teeth and an inferiority complex or 

B keeps his eyes glued to his book. In fact, no one knows something and feel safer this way. 
whether he has ever seen his class. The book is revised D gives all his lectures as if he had just set out on a walking 
every year and the class is required to buy the newest marathon. He prefers a big lecture hall where there is 

edition. B is always thin from carrying the volume with more room for his pacing. He is quite disconcerting be- 
him. cause his lectures generally jump around as much as he 
There are two types of students in B’s class—those who does. And every time you look at your notes for a minute 
bought the book so don’t bother to take notes, and those and then look up, he’s not in the spot you left him. 

who didn’t bother to buy the book so take notes like mad. This is all right for those who like to play “now you see 

Chas a face but his class has never seen it. He spends all him; now you don’t” but it’s hard on a hangover. 
his time drawing important diagrams on the board. At —Crocker 

NUMERALS... MY ADVENTURES ON LEAP YEAR’S DAY 

huge strides up Lincoln boulevard. A rosy-cheeked, be- By MARGE SWEENEY 

spectacled lad fairly drooled with awe. I was in ecstasies! I thought he was a sinner so I took him out to dinner 

My big day had arrived! I was now a wheel! Then I bought him drinks and got him boozed up fine. 
Then it happened. I met them! I folded my arms quickly When his thinking got quite hazy I had driven him quite 

xcross my chest, but it was too late! They saw those dis- crazy 
dainful numerals. My little ears heard their dreaded With my subtle glances and a daring line. 
“hmmpff.” The two husky giants passed, but the visions 
of their big “W” letters did not. My stride slackened. My Soon he began to keel so I quickly took the wheel, 
eyes blurred once again. Now I met laughing faces, scornful Drove to Observatory Hill and parked the car. 
faces, sneering faces. I staggered up to old Abe and sat Then I turned off the ignit’on and turned on my ammuni- 
dejectedly beside the old boy. He couldn’t help me. No one tion 
could. I still was not a wheel! Then I wondered if I should have gone so far. 

Blindly I arose, hurried down the hill, and returned to 
my room. Off came my beloved sweater. Tenderly I folded His eyes began to roam and | knew I should go home 
it and placed it back into its little, brown box. Again it was But I hoped he’d hurry ‘fore it was too late. 
too much for me. I buried my sniffling, red nose into my He said he meant no harm when he grabbed my by the arsn 
pillow and cried. Only the Brooklyn Dodgers’ theme song So I let him go ahead without debate. 
lingered with me. “Wait “til next year!” 

— Though my head was in a whirl I was such a happy girl 
Did you hear about the traveling salesman who married When I reached the dorm I] shouted through the room, 

the farmer’s daughter because he was in love with her? “Eyen though I am a bore I shall hang my head no more 
—Pelican For I finally am a co-ed, not a goon.”
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- 5 => 
x 2, N 

ve a : A maid in the land of Aloha 
aw “s y ; Got caught in the coils of a boa; 

Mt si Nd Like arms the snake squeezed, 

2 eae (Wr : Z And the maid, not displeased, 

ZN = e's P Z, Cried, “Go on and do it Samoa!” 

i} fh ff > \ Pe 
‘Gu } a ) j 

5 = 7, / - \ | Two little girls were busily discuss- 

/ i ing their families. 

? LaN “Why does your grandmother read 

pw a the Bible so much?” asked one. 

\ fF t “T think,” said the other little girl, 

f ae 2 “that she’s cramming for her finals.” 

y 

: ‘ I) ; po “_ A city and a chorus girl 
2 —— Are much alike “tis true; 

ees NZ * 
\S t MS A city’s built with outskirts, 

Pf A chorus girl is too. 
T 

“No thanks — it’s my year for this sort of thing!” 

Ca je 

“Oh,” said Maizie gushingly, “I had ( Wh ae 

the most gorgeous time last night. I Se (? bana. Want 

met a new man and he invited me to a i CT caw We \\| =f=is=_ 
wonderful dinner at his apartment. Loe 222 

After dinner, he showed me a dozen 

mink coats and asked me to choose one J 

for myself.” t X je 

“How perfectly adorable,” gurgled if = ¢ 69 ee 

nee “and what did you have to f 1886 i Cs AAR 

bee h\ >>% ee 
“Just shorten the sleeves,” said Mai- i) LEG 8 LEYS 

zie. / Ba Lb 
—Scarlet Fever i PPR? carte: sel Zs /, ) (a= 

/ Ss = 
ee pas SS A Ils 

: | (opr San ZE 4 Ss eG, 

JZ SN Vo ACS  WURTE 
Virtue is learned at mother’s knee; = << ®S \e ee ® 

but vice at some other joint. ee ae q iy SS UP 
y Sj} OC 

Sh 

pie 
Q 

Wisdom—Knowing what to do next. [zy DS 
Skill—Knowing how to do it. [x ie eee 

Virtue—Not doing it. (( 

“I hear Bonjii just got some kind of a meal job.”
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MARIE... _———SSSSS_—_S=S=_—SSS=S=S I 

(continued Gomera) 
to the wash basin and looked boldly into the mirror. She 
smiled, she pouted, she laughed into the mirror, watching Praag 
her reflection closely. She felt brave now, tingling all over. Panta e 
She took a paper towel from the metal dispenser on the Sone} 

wall and rubbed her lips clean. Then she put on fresh lip 
stick carefully, transforming her thin lips into a full, sen- 
sual mouth. She drew a deep breath, exhaling slowly, and 
winked at herself in the mirror. Now in Stock 

“Here goes,” she haid to herself. She worked the muscles = 

in her face until she was satisfied her expression was right. WHITE 

“You sent for me, Mr. Selznick?” she said into the mirror. BROADCLOTH SHIRTS 
Then she answered herself in a lower voice, “Oh, yes! Miss 2 

Anderson, isn’t it? I saw your screen test. You'll be sen- in 
sational Just right for the part.” Wide Spread 

Marie smiled radiantly. “Oh,” she said, “thank you, Mr. 
Selznick.” She lowered her head and cocked it to one side Collar 
and looked up at her reflection. “Who will be my leading . 
man?” she whispered. And her low voice said, “Mr. Power. BaysNeln oma 

Mr. Tyrone Power will be working with you. Will he be Collar 
all right?” 

Marie let her mouth fall open in astonishment. She put French Cuffs 

her hand up to her throat and fluttsred her eyelids. She felt Priced at $5.50 
as if she were going to faint from excitement. Finally she 3 

said, in a choking voice, “Tyrone will be wonderful, Mr. 
Selznick. Perfectly wonderful.” 

A loud banging on the door ripped through Marie’s Bt SN il b SH 
brain, making her jump. She leaned on the wash basin with acs el Ma sg oore 
her hands. 

“Are you still working here?” Claude yelled through the 602 State Street 
door. “If you are, get the hell out here and wait on your 

customers.” I 

Marie didn’t answer. She stood lcoking at her ‘wan face : 

in the mirror. Her jaw began trembling and she pushed |= aaa ac 

her lower lip between her teeth and bit hard. At first she 

held back the tears that threatened to flood her eyes, but 
then she didn’t try anymore, and she saw her face grow 

ugly. with grief. She turned from the mirror and covered ee ae three campus 

her face with her arms and cried bitterly. 

a stores 
Pot Pourri 

Only continual prompting by Cardinal Editor Glenn © State & Lake 

Miller made the Student Board settle down enough to finally 

make up their financial statement. Betty Harker is sup- 6 Park & University 

posedly knitting an Argyle ring. Ed Clark wants the girls 

at Davenport House to use this slogan, “You might divan a i ss 

here, but you can only go sofa.” The girls at Chadbourne e Randall & Oniversity 

and Barnard little dream that. the temporary building on 
the’r doorstep is a physics lab. The embryonic scientists are 
trying to cook up a super atomic bomb there. One day some- 
one will err and we will find out how temporary that build- : 

ing is. According to the calendar Spring is here. Can Pledged to give you the finest 

“Spring” be far behind? : : 
Seng ee Ae in Drug Store Merchandise. 

Avcamel is a living tank 
For what it ate and what it drank 
With baleful eye, and breath that’s rank, 

(Its disposition makes me question . . . 
If camels don’t have indigestion?) RENNEBOHM 

AN UNFINISHED QUATRAIN BETTER DRUG STORES 

The Chem professor writes; and having writ, 
Moves on: nor all your stupid looks and groans 
Can lure him back to simplify his words...
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THAT’S LIFE 
. By JIM DOOHAN 
the best ed 

Eyer since he took his Civil Rights stand the South has 
. 9 been wild about Harry. The President has also managed to 

right close foul up his Jefferson Day speech, alienate the Left and 
Right Wing, and slap the solid center in the teeth. Truman 
is the best campaigner the Republicans have. 

* & * 

TELEGRAPH What ever happened to the Chicago woman who went on 
a milk and bread diet as a protest against the high cost of 
living? The whole country could starve before our vote- 

SERVICE conscious politicians take ae on anything. 
* * * 

A native of Cairo, Egypt, says that Hollywood has mis- 
represented the United States throughout the world. His 
people feel that America is a land where everyone is rich 

Kennicott and no one has problems. Egypt is facing the same problems 
of race, minorities, and crime that we are. Now if we ex- 

ported pictures dealing with those subjects other people 
would feel a common ground with us. Should we break 

Blowers down and admit that not every American boy marries « 
beautiful heiress and sets up house at the Stork Club? 

* * * 

Election talk has given those under the voting age a rath- 
er dazed look. Having had Roosevelt as President most of 
their socially-conscious life it is hard to readjust. For them, 

627 State Badger 1002 electing a President other than Roosevelt is something that 
happened away back in history, before they were born. 

* * * 

The Communists taking over Czechoslovakia was like a 
fire alarm for people who have been reading newspapers 
since 1937. It is like seeing the newsreel flash on the screen 

aN and thinking, “This is where I came in.” 
SSSSS_SS=—==S=-__=_—=_Sa * * * 

a op ie el re saws Americans are getting to feel like the millionaire who has 
=== Fe ok <\ Ca to pay his relatives’ bills, bail them out of jail, and pay their 
—— ff # Ea —\ V4 hospital bills when they smash themselves up in a bar-room 

4 4 a SA@ ee brawl. There is no use moaning about it. In spite of all 
== tt 2% ey 1 =3 33S __ his troubles anyone would be glad to change places with a 
==3 83 Sk \; <== 7 y= millionaire. If the United States refuses to accept the re- 
= Bri aS LC __ -,- — sponsibilit ther country will. — 7, &s\ s 5 $2 sponsi 1 y some other count ry: wi 

ES SZ = et sei oo 
Hem —— = ie Government support of higher education may possibly be 
Ne \ 8 (SSS J EE one of the results of this experiment in veteran education. 
Was fs fF The time is gone when it could be said that anyone who 
= Shs FZ. — wants an education will find a way. 

SS Awe 
ss PE, oS = The Republicans have been unhappy with their plethora 

2 Fag = of presidential candidates and the Democrats have been 
25 = 0 haste = equally unhappy with their single possibility. If Harry 

= St CLE would retire could the Northern and Southern D-mocrats 
== 2 ee I £— settle on a happier choice? 

—————————s wa —= a 
——————————S SLOW DOWN ... 

ERR WERT Rar " 2 Nice night—in June; star shine—big moon 
Gifts of Lasting Beauty In oe bench; with girl—in clinch 

For the Bride Me say—me love; she coo—like dove 
and her attendants Me smart—me fast; never let—chance pass 

Me say—O. K.; wedding bells—ring ring 
E W MEIER Honeymoon—everything; settle down—happy man 

° ° Another night—in June; star shine—big moon 
Téweler Ain’t happy—no more; carry baby—walk floor 

Glocest ton Lower (Carmpus Wife mad—she fuss; me mad—me cuss 
629 STATE F. 6460 Life one—big spat; nagging wife—bawling brat 

Me realize—at last; me too—damn fast.
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PSYCH. EXPOSITION cee 

Are you flunking a psych course? Do’ you wonder about Templeform Hats by Stylepark 

your friends’ behavior? Is your brain feeling odd lately? 
Peace of mind is yours free if you go to the Psychology Ex- | Our 
position April 29 and 30, presented by Psi Chi, professional ee 

psych fraternity. v Templeform Hats 
What do you want to know? The exposition will com- aA z 3 

pare chimps to children, tell you about developmental | 8 a slope in at 
ee hs 

; | Fm the temples... 

vit BL of @ Ny Ge PRES DS lust as 
Sart acl by sina AG poe 

| ¢ i: 5 ened, our head does! ea (f 6 ) dA geen ! SS Mic, ¢ | | EL (mey OS 
Ao eRe | | Rae - Sex hy Ni oe. pe 

> iO LS S (\ d (a) - 

OD : 9 
ae A) WY QV | 

> Cp = NY 0) 

‘ Y / @ ae 0 { a : | Fine fur hats that fit the head 
Ve J @ | and set perfectly 

p 5. . oe t ac at $5.95 to $12.50 

mn es SPo, PR, xp non epg Campus Clothes Shop 
Ps \ 

{eHy Ss 825 University Avenue | 

i Ne i 
i [vay Ab | 

6 | 
| RN) g 

J x (\ ae | ons 
ee alin | 

G | 9 S. Pinckney St. 

| 
ERO | : 

| the Gay - Band - ter... | 

psychology, vocational choices, criminal and abnormal psy- | dae i ere 
chology. You can find out why your friends recreate the ae Se meee daw 
way they do, why artists are artists, why drunks are dipso- 5 oe oa ue em \Y 
maniacs. You'll see fiendish psych apparatus bared to the MRS Cuneo aN 
public eye for the first time on any campus. ees oe A A 

In short, there’s no reason taking any psych courses; just pie \ Le 
drop in on the Exposition and learn the inner-most secrets ay ‘ i pie | 

of the average mind. ? a. fo 
mademoigelle vg 

: f ee 

Sapphic Ode On wes } & Looe eo - 
Sexual Behavior In the Human Male i £ Vi | 

i ge pees | 

Kinsey’s discoveries might perplex you all | a eh f : i 

He says that men are (will this vex you all?) Pi Ls. ia ii 
Hetero, homo, and oft bi-sexual ee - ei 

That’s what the man preached Ff au | 

Kinsey’s report to the nation’s clinical; Leo ce 2 “ae | 

Actual, factual, somewhat cynical o> Cherry red or 

Tendencies show it may top the pinnacle —@_ peppermint green 

Gone With The Wind reached. | ae calf. $16.95 

—PELICAN [SL a Th ia a ea a
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a sWhom To Blame 
| This is the “Boy Meets Girl” issue, which you know if 

The Wooden Bowl you looked at the cover. Among our contributors there are 
a few bright new names that have not yet appeared in this 
column. i 
Why not start with a girl? Judy Herschcopf says her 

New surroundings have made no difference in mother wanted a girl, but got Judy. Nevertheless, Judy is 

the high standards of our home-cooked meals, a girl. Statistical information on her is not available at this 
; S time but it can be said that she has bright brown eyes and 

Bee cee ai nod Waco uc ag Dacia shiny dark brown hair. Whenever one thinks of beer, he 
“its policy of serving its patrons fine food in must think of Judy. How come? Well, when you think 

=e of beer you think of eggs in beer, and when you think of 

an jatmorphere of charm and “hospitality: eggs in ae you foes think of the Cardinal editorial 
page column, Egg in My Beer. And Judy Herschcopf writes 
that column. See? Judy is a junior, hails from that suburb 
of White Plains, New York City. 

* * * 

Let’s look at a male now. Ken Harris is a promotions 
expert. He gets pictures taken for the Dream Girl, goes to 
see the papers for publicity, and dresses store windows with 

e 00 en wre OW Octy pictures. The staff has not decided whether Ken is on 
aren the editorial staff or the business staff. Consequently, when 

2550 University Avenue @ At the Lark Ken does something good, the business manager claims 
him and the editor claims him. 

Ken may be recognized by his love for gray flannels and 
PREFERENCE GIVEN TO RESERVATIONS his dark classic beauty. Ken’s home town is Chicago. (That’s 

Closed Mondays in Illinois.) He is a junior English major. 
:. * * * 

Cathy Crocker, a Madison journalism senior, contributes 
a stories and draws cartoons for Octy. She is rather disloyal 

to Octopus, because she also works for that thing, the 

= - ¢£ <— 2 fellow student ora professor will find a ready ear in Cathy. 
(aoe _ L mes — Besides journalism, Cathy indulges in fashion show script 

| fe Ns 4 ph Oa writing. She is vice-president of Coranto. She prefers tall, 
Ff \ ~~ $4 6 Cl slim, athletic, blonde college men. 

se £6 ——— ata 

4 c.f Picture a college youth, neither tall nor short, with red 
FC FH... Chl i cheeks and blonde hair. This is another of our contributors. 

A yi hf we \ 9 He is responsible for a poem and a story in this issue. His 
. | cs = _—s poem on Chaucer is the result of a course by the same name. 

| oe ge - ees oe _— He is an unhappy senior, an English major. His favorite 

Po Kinsey. He’s also fond of comic books. His pet conviction 
“ “us is that he can sail a catboat. He’s a Madison boy who escapes 

SOLID!™ say mote’ A nine his home town as often as possible. Oh, yes! His ca 

o H's gadgec gregh smal ow ton youd bales The directory says: Springer, Robert 8 
cuts down on the shrinkage of the hanger keeps ae “pressed a Pee, 

TE eos ey aura cted enanene) Aumeal spas Tall (5 614”), lithe (waist25”), and exotic (black hair, 
don't need bate Bn a en yar Ep eeS es the luminous brown eyes, two eyebrows) Ella Sigman is the 

Mr idtelnieraoodl ninger (foe Le uiaick oh dowalto the Regis author of the story about the girl who was “Strictly from 
suits, trousers or skirts) that'll  trar’s office for a look see. You'll Hunger.” Ella was co-chairman of Skyrockets revue for the 

rama aiet ee Clore: (nestiyasnko a) ae fod avcemple ec Student Board scholarship fund. Ella comes from the magic 
e°* FIFTH AVENUE Presentation by Mail -++°**s lakeside city, Manitowoc. ae 

© Gwyn Ann Frederick 347 Fifth Ave., NY.T6,NY.  $ ‘ 
Q oe . The author of the boxing feature is Hal Phillips, assistant 
: ee we See Oe + sports editor of the Cardinal. Because no one on Octopus 
: See eition oe Sule D @ $1.00 pair + ~+‘Knows a ring post from referee, Hal agreed to do it, if we 
5 . promised to read the Cardinal. He doesn’t know it, but 

$NAME. ceeeceeeereriseresesessstersssesresesssessssss 9 we're going to break our promise. Hal is a junior, majoring 

SEMMSADDRESS Mien cose coe Nan meeueensesevcoseenchnmeanes $ in journalism. He’s a Chi Psi. He’s a playwright; he wrote 
Se doe ep RTnt sc ZONE atone 8 skit for Humorology this year. He doesn’t drink beer 
Cover eccsevcvsesoccesevsevevsovceeveseeee  inuch; he'll take it only if it’s served in champagne glasses.
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JOKES, Y é , YOU SAY? 
A census taker asked the woman at the door: “How Personalized Corsages 8 

many in your family? 
“Five,” snapped the answer. “Me, the old man, the kid, For 

the cow and the cat.” . 

“And the politics in your family?” Mil Ball 

“Mixed. I’m a Republican, the old man’s a Democrat, the oe 

kid’s wet, the cow’s dry, and the cat’s a Populist.” &.. 
* * * t ay) 

A Philosopher is a man who can look an empty glass in S (2 

the face and smile. AS De © >> 

Smith’s legal expenses had been running high, so when ‘ K | ee Ve 

he met his lawyer on the street he said, “Nice day, isn’t it? FO \ : \: x | 

Remember, I’m not asking you, I’m telling you.” | N Ms ; A A y} 
* °° * * = S = x 

wae 
A beauty by the name of Henrietta, | S = = 4 \ > y yy | 

Dearly loved to wear a tight sweatta. | x, oi ie = ol 
| eels \ eS 

Three reasons she had, ) y) (C 
To keep warm wasn’t bad, cy ° y 

But the other two reasons were better. (gps / ; 
* * * | pre : {] Wy } 

A Gamma Phi and a Tri Delt were discussing their dates yo Ww 

of the previous evening. 565 

Sue: My date wasn’t so bad, except that he was kind of j 

trying at times. 
Ruth: That’s nothing—my date was trying all the time. 9 

—Langdon Hall 
* * * 

Oh, here’s that place mother told me to stay away from. GIFTS and FLOWERS 
I thought we'd never find it. | 

oo. | 650 State Badger 441 | 
“Tf Dean Trump doesn’t take back what he said to me ——————SOO==_= 

this morning, I’m going to leave this old college.” 
“Gee, what'd he say?” 
“He told me to leave this old college.” 

a  rti‘“‘i™OOSCSCS——C— 7. 

7 nef, na, 
tei Lal lh Ww lt 4 fy | 
att Moin CAO CO 

i Geom SY, | Student Owned . 

we 
te =| —rt—“OOCOCOF is ACU 

Ne [ 7! AR a4) .o 7. 

aS ONS 
<x _ Gorn y Fs 

rr |= \ “A.)—— | || 823 University Ave. Badger 1137 

| A me yt 

a = = —rt—<“—e———SsSS 
fo
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UNIVERSITY CO-OP are 
Sporting Goods a) 27. 

f ¥ 
Dept. 5 

t 
her ] 

GOLF CLUBS eh, fe aN 
Maes ay Golfcraft / ) ] 

Harry C. Lee a 

Wilson ; y 
Dubow 

Men’s and Ladies’ 

Tennis Racket Restringing 

$4 to $9.50 \ ( ; : j 

i — | Full Dress Suits —* | 
and Tuxedos 

Reasonably Priced 

for 

Military Ball : 

pee RE 

P  aaatthe lon | Qa 

Vogue 
CLEANERS & TAILORS ee 

705 State St. > 
F. 4300 ey 

“And why can’t I be an Engineer . . .?”
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BOXING... said Parham, 30-29. Thus, Crocker 

(continued Gociticet5) was through with no chance for the 

title. : 

right to the head” are not uncommon. It was some time later that one of WE NES ‘ 

_ The sey ee the ae mov- the two judges who gave the fight to VIG. 3 o> oo, 
ies are shown and the man has an op- Parham suddenly discovered he had BO a> SSS 
portunity to see what he did wrong. voted for the wrong man. He attempt- ae ip 

All of this, of course, is the end ed to rectify his mistake with the com- esas WR ) 

product, which comes after months of  mittee-in-charge, but the damage had (reer WSO Val] 

diligent training before the season been done, and the decision has stood ; i: (ERE é y 

opens with the all-university tourna- since that day. ie ARUN Mw 

ments. Omar acquired the nickname “Min- SSeS 

Any mention of Wisconsin teams, ute Man” during his career after polish- = 

Johnny Walsh, and George Downer, ing off a great many of his foes in less 

would not be complete unless some than one minute of the first round. Of The DRAGON 

mention was made of the greatest 25 wins 17 came via the KO route, and 
Badger of them all, Omar Crocker, although many of these are listed as CHINESE & AMERICAN | 

rather unaffectionately dubbed “Omar technical knockouts, many a man was BEST AUR ANE | 

the Assassin” by his ring opponents. carried from the ring after Omar the | 

Crocker fought for Wisconsin in Assassin had worked him over. © Where the best in Chop | 

1938, ’39 and ’40 and during that time _ There have been other greats” be- Suey, Cantonese and American 
fought 27 bouts of which he won 25 sides Crocker, including Gene Rankin, Food is deliciously prepared. 

lost one, and drew once. Paradoxically, Woody Swancutt, Nick Lee, Warren e Full course dinners and af- 

the one time he did lose came during Jollymore, Cliff Lutz, Gordie Harman, ter-movie snacks to satisfy stu- 

the 1940 NCAA tourney in California Vern Woodward, Verdayne John; dent parties. 

when one of the judges awarded the George Makris, the Walsh boys, and 
fight to his opponent by “mistake.” currently John Lendenski and Don 

Early in that year Wisconsin met and ee He th bale A OPEN DAILY 

lost to Louisiana State at Baton Rouge TOG CUBS Ce BSE arene 11:30 A.M. to 1:30 A.M. 
by a 53 come) One che Badgers’ Re in the ring down through Tuesdays until 8:30 P.M. 

Z dj : the years, and because of them the 5 

ve ee oe ako - peuee school has benefited to the extent that G. 5059 216 E. Main | 

cade Daas alicts ae ae it rates at the top of the ladder of the One block east of Tenney Bldg. 

came around Omar found that Parham unter Ic plate bos emer. SST 

was again slated to be one of his oppo- ae ae Se 

ments: “You look broken up. What’s the 

The fight turned out to be a terrific matter?” 

scrap, and when the bell tolled signify- “Tt wrote home for money for a COE 

ing the end of round three, Referee study lamp.” Cas 4 Ha 

Joe August awarded the bout to Crock- “So what?” sa R 

er, 30-25. The two judges, however, “They sent the lamp.” Su RECORD SHOP 

(sp 521 State Gifford 2440 

Ze SN 
— '@) ql Watch for Opening Date 

| oe N ‘ of our | 

. 3 NEW — LARGER 

fr RECORD SHOP | 

MS AD aA 
i oul 

: ae 649 State St. 

y) 
es Complete Line of Victor, Decca, 

ips eae a pe Capitol and Columbia Records 
ee 

pon a OPEN EVERY EVENING 

“Yeah, glad to meet you, too...” pe
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“T know I’m not really much to look a Se 
. at,” admitted her fiance. 

Royal Typewriter Orel he philoso ph eed: 
W. B. BOWDEN “You'll be at the office most of the Something Wrong? 

. time.” 
Exclusive Agents ey 

we : Wolf: “Hello, baby.” = 

Ree 710 She: “T’ll have you to know I’m 1 eo 
ae Soa nobody’s baby.” 2 Th . 

Seay fee Wolf: “Gad, you must feel sheep- aS we s\ * 
re oe eas ish at a family reunion.” ie SM 

SS te ce | pe Soe 5 

é | Sita See 
Robin: “What’s that spotted egg (ila gee 

doing in the nest?” Ge Fee 
MADIS N Mrs. Robin: “Oh, I just did it for Ses 

O ay lark.” ‘ 
* * * 

TYPEWRITER Tight clothing never did stop a girl’s Try 
COMPANY circulation. 

* * & 
A 

We were never able to find grand- Winnebago Auto 
ma’s glasses, but now she leaves them 

SALES just where ns, clniiigs them. Supply 

SERVICE RENTALS An O. U. man died, and on arriving ; 
at his eternal home remarked to the 
gatekeeper, “I never thought Heaven 103 N. Park Street 
would be so much like the Vet’s Hous: Fairchild 6208 
ing Unit.” 

639 State St. F. 667 The man at the gate replied simply, 
“This isn’t Heaven.” 

* * * 

Who says the Russians have no 
sense of humor? Here’s a joke that 
is currently rolling them in the aisles 

The Manor | °;°**": Puervi: Kto buila dama, c kotoroi ° 
ya videl bac, vchera yecherom? Pyramid 

Torui: One net dama—ona moya 
zhenya. | eas Motor 

| : : 
Ia Girl: You know too many dirty 

zl | ie Vip, songs. Company 
Tr a Boy: I neyer sing them. 

; - { Girl: No, but you whistle them. 
{ ik * * * 

Oe Cadillac 
Co ge An intelligent girl is one who can 

ji refuse a kiss without being deprived . and 

a te eee Oldsmobile 

Evening Dinners: 5:30 - 8:00 A woman flees temptation, but a Dele 
Sdnday: Dinners: man crawls away from it in the cheer- 

ful hope that it may overcome him. 
12:00-2:00 . 5:30-8:00 ee eee een Oe 

And then there was the orchestra MAKES OF CARS 
Good Food leader’s wife who called her baby “En- 

Prices $1.00 Up ae because he wasn’t on the pro- 434 W. Gilman St. 

* * * 

B. 200 
ow ae: “My husband has two thousand men 

1 Langdon F. 9696 under him.” 
“Why, what does he do?” 
“Mows lawns at the cemetery.” ee
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fo 
(fe 4 __ / * TUTTLE MORON CORNER 

J afEPSE a Ih I , 
/ at Here’s the gag that won a M. M. (Mas- 

"4 3 i? [ter Moron) degree—and a fast two bucks 

ye 4 Dd I —for Ben Ornoff, of Univ. of North 

A. Pa e I Carolina, in the November contest: 

on I Our minor-league moron, Mortimer, 

E Y wr caused considerable furore in local cir- 
d y » cles by entering one of our better bis- 

"AS 4 EPSE OLR }\ |__ tros and calling for a Pepsi-Cola. When 

is sR I served, he proceeded to glug it down 
a y ( with not one, but six, straws. Ques- 

~~ wf I tioned as to his motives, Mortimer care- 

ee fully removed all six straws from his y, 
I mouth and replied with considerable 

ns +f 4 pon ae 
Forget the principle of the thing—this is roperty of Pepsi-Cola Co. We pay only Jf es cae ees 
money! That’s right—legal tender . . . in toe those we print. Be - 

folding quantities . . . as high as fifteen Will getting “Pepsi-Cola” into your gag I io ee 

bucks—that’s what Pepsi-Cola Company hurt its chances? Donte be naive, chums. [[. poric S Schlerel of Lehigh Unt 

pays for gags and such-like you send in We like it. So, if you should wind up with arleds sOchlenel joy, Veliel One. 
and we print. Procedure? Simple—send a rejection slip clutched in your hot little I also came up with two bucks for his 
your stuff, marked with your name, ad- fist, that won’t be the reason. Well, don’t J moron 8a8- Why don’t you get on 

dress, school and class, to Easy Money just sit there! Pick up that pencil—get the gravy train? Two bucks each for 
Dept., Eee Co., Box A, Long Island your stuff started now. There’s Easy I every moron joke we buy. 
City, N. Y. All contributions become the Money waiting! 1 

or meen ttt ee eee ee HK KK KAA AAA KKK KKK AAA KAKA HH 

Wee SHAE GLXES —— DAFFY DEFINITIONS — 
Dircroue andi odertouctber= idl voulect we rout ee shel oan Contr ou ere Yeeg one er staat el people. | 

a He-She gag. Three bucks each to Duane Cauley BEI Soe " ne a Wiki: Worm—a caterpillar with a shave. 

O. McDowell of So. Dakota State College; Ys, Baylor wnie.s Mewar’ i Rival—the guy who gives your girl a 

Alb tos taker, Boston Univ.; Joy Duvall, Univ. 5 
ert M. Dredge of Duquesne Univ.; a ee 3 Pepsi. ‘ 

= 7 y of Chicago; Charles R. Meissner, Jr., 
Emmett Carmody of Manhattan College; . ON . Steam—water gone crazy over the heat. 

“ e = - Lehigh Univ.; and James O. Snider, 
and Alfred Shapiro of New York Univ., re- BoaybriUniotohhee eo x * * 

spectively, for these specimens: 2 ae 2 oe So we’re subsidizing lunacy. Okay 

- oe Lipstick—something which adds color —but it’s still a buck apiece forany ; 

She: And what position do you play on the and flavor to the old pastime. of these we buy. 
football team? 

He: Oh, sort of crouched and bent over. 
* * * 

Sie. WEY duate pouctak thercar Byetis GET FUNNY...WIN MONEY...WRITE A TITLE 

sign? a 

He: You’re not allowed to park here. 1 

_ She: Don’t be silly. The sign says “Fine LX 

for Parking”! } ahs 

He: Your eyes sparkle like Pepsi-Cola. y * y + 

She: Tell me more. I drink it up. = ) 4 

+e & /| (a) tI i= a4 

She Scot: Sandy, ’tis a sad loss you’ve had dete ss 
in the death of your wife. ( AD LA 0 

He Scot: Aye, ’tis that. "T'was just a week A ) oferstfeix eZ val i 

ago the doctor told her to dilute = SS D 

her medicine in Pepsi-Cola, and / YY KG i, 

she hadna’ time to take but half ) i, Dy 
._, the bottle. yf) | HN 2 

i 

Current quotation on these is $3 each L {_— 

for any we buy. Sure, but everything’s Tyewoknsor —— 

over-priced these days. 

6 a eee eee ee eee eee 

EXTRA ADDED Ever play “pin the tail on the donkey?” Well, this is pretty much the same 

idea—and never mind the obvious cracks. $5 each for the best captions. Or 

ATTRACTION send in your own idea for a cartoon. $10 for just the idea . . . $15 if you draw 

‘At th orl in aa! it... if we buy it. 

going to eee all thes tuk oes Here’s how we split the take for cartoon drawings, ideas and captions in the 

ought, and the item we think was November contest: $15 each to Jay Gluck of Berkeley, Calif. and Herbert John 

best of all is going to get an extra Brammeier, Jr. of St. Louis Univ.; $10 to H. Dick Clarke of Univ. of Oklahoma; 

$100.00 and $5 each to Virgil Daniel of George Washington Univ., Frances Charlton of 

- William and Mary College, and Sidney B. Flynn of St. Louis Univ.
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